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the Labour organisations and the employers
will meet together and bring about suck a
state of affairs that Western Australia will
become one of the most wealthy countries on
the face of the earth.

On motion by Hon. 0. J. 0. W. Miles
debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.40 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

QUESTION-ASOLDIER SETTLERS,
CLEARING OPERATIONS.

Mr. STUBEBS asked the Premier: 1, Is be
aware that many returned soldiers settled
east of the Great Southern Railway, in the Lake
Grace-Kuhn area, are experiencing great diffi-
culty in their clearing operations -owing to
the absence of suitable machinery!1 2, If so,
would it not be possible for the Government
to procure traction engines and rolling Plant,
to be hired to these settlers at ar reasonable
renjal, in order to assist-them in their op-
erations!

The PREMIER replied: 1, No, except for
difficulty in securing labour. 2, No. The
Department 's policy is to encourage the clear-
leg of forest land in preference to scrub
Country.

QUESTION-MINISTERS? TRA-VELLING
EXPENSES.

Mr. GREEN asked the Premier: What
have been the travelling expenses f or ach
Minister and each Honorary Minister for the

year ended the 30th of June, 1 20-(a)
Amount of expenditure incurred by each Min-
ister named? (b) Details of expenditure in-
curred?

The PREMIER replied: This in-formation
will take some time to compile, but a return
will be prepared and laid upon the Table of
the House,

QUESTION-CHILD IMMIGRATION.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN (for Mr. Munsie) asked

-the Colonial Seeretary-. 1, How many children
is Mr. Fairbridge preparing to bring from
England7 2, What is their average age? 3,
What assistance, if any, a-re the Government
granting in fares and maintenance!

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied: 1,
200. 2, From eight to Dine years. 3, Fare,
£0 per child for 150 children and mainten-
anTce at the rate of 4s. per day.

Q'UESTiUON-LOYAL CITIZENS'
MEETING.

Mr. VERYARD asked the Minister f or
Mnes: I. Is it the intention of the Police De-

partment to proceed with the proseention of
those persons whose names were taken by the
police for their disgraceful conduct at a meet-
lug of loyal citizens, held in the Queen's
Hall on the afternoon of Sunday, 22nd Aug-
ust? 2, If not, why not!

The MINISTER VOR MINESB replied:. 1,
The matter has been referred to the Crown
Law Department. 2, Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION-WHEAT, AUSTRALIAN
CONSUMPTION.

Mr. .FOLEY asked the Premier: 1, Has
his attention been drawn to the following
extract from the Commonwealth Debates of
the 4th August, 19201-

Whleat Poo.-Allotment for Austrnlian
Consumption. Senator Wilson asked the
Vice-President of the Executive Council,
upon notice: 1, Was a contract entered-
into with the wheat pools for wheat for
home consumptiong 2,~ How was the pur-
chased wheat allotted to the States! 3,
What date was the contract entered into?
4, Who signed the agreement, and on whose
behalf? Senator Russell. The answers
are: 1, 2, and 3, On and prior to 21st
November, 1919, certain mills in Queens-
land, and also the Governments of the
States of Tasmania and New South Wales,
made application to the Australian Wheat
Board for supplies of wheat for flour for
local consumption; and, in the case of New
South Wales, for certain limited export.
The Board decided that the application
should, on certain conditions, be acceded
to, and that the Government constituents
of the Hoard should be invited to -reserve
the necessary supplies at the $price for the
time being determined as the price for
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local consumption. Later, on the 20th
January, 1920, the Government constitu-
ents agreed that the Board effect the sales
proposed at the rate of 7s. 8d. per bushel
on rails at port of shipment. This ap-
plies to those States which are this season
importing wheat, viz., New South Wales,
Queensland, and Tasmania, as well as to
those States -with an exportable surplus,
viz., 'Victoria, South Australia, and West-
era Australia, It has been agreed to sup-
ply New South Wales -with its local con-
sumption requirements, not exceeding
10,000,000 bushels, and similarly Tasmania.
with 1,250,000 bushels. The mills of
Queensland will be supplied similarly with
2,329,000 bushels. As North Queensland
flour is supplied this year by Victorian
and South Australian millers, it is not prac-
ticable to allot a definite quantity to the
whole of the State. 4, The formal con-
tracts have been, or are to be, signed, on
behalf of the purchasers, as follows:-
New South Wales-the Minister for Ag-'
riculture of the State; Tasmania-the Pre-
mir of the State; Queensland-the millers
concerned. On behalf of the vendors, the
contracts are signed by the manager of the
Australian Wheat Board.

2, Were the Western Australian Government
represented at the wheat pool conference on
21st November, 1.919, and the 29th January,
19209 3, If so, by whom? 4, Did that re-
presentative vote on the question of New
South Wales supply as printed in this state-
ment? 5, If so, was his vote east in the
negative or affirmativel

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, On
the 2 1st Nfovember, 1919, the Western Aus-
trallian, Government was not represented on
the wheat pool conference, but the repre-
sentative, of the Western Australian far-
mers (Mr. Sinclair McGibbon) was present.
On the 29th January the Western Austra-

Han Government was represented. 3, By the
Minister for Education on the 29th January,
1920. 4, No, that question was not before
the Board at that conference. 5, Answered
by No. 4

QUESTION-TRAFFIC ACT.
Mr. HICKMOTT (for Mr. Griffiths)

asked the Minister for Works: 1, Has he
received a protest from the York Council
against the paying into consolidated re-
venue of the fines paid for infringements
against the Traffic Act? 2, Is he aware
that if local governing authorities are
forced to bear the expense of instituting
prosecutions against offenders, which in
some eases may turn out unsuccessful, this
will have a tendency to make local authori-
ties refuse to undertake the responsibility
of enforcing the Act! 3, floes he intend to
ameand the Act to remove this disability?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Yes: 2, Should local authorities neglect to
enforce the provisions of the Traffic Act,

as indicated, they will gain uothing thereby.
As, however, they receive all fees for the
licensing of vehicles and drivers, and those,
if regularly collected from all vehicle own-
em, must help considerably in making and
maintaining roads, it is considered not un-
reasonable for theta to carry out the other
provisions of the Act. The matter of fines
and penalties recovered under this Act was
well considered when framing the Traffic
Bill, and it was arranged that the money
should go to the general revenue, because
the State has to provide police to take up
offenders, and prepare the necessary evidence
to prosecute, -also courts, judges, and mag-
istrates, with the necessary staff to adjudi-
cate; therefore, it was thought tltt the
fines and penalties recovered under this Act
should go towards maintaining the adminis-
tration which is necessary for the enforcing
of the Act, 3, No.

QUESTION-RAILWAY EXTENSION,
BOOBALAMING.

Mr. THOMSON (for Mr. Piesse) asked
the Premier: 1, Have the Railway Ad-
visor7 Board reported on a proposed railway
to serve the country between the Cowcowing
Lakes and the Wongan-Mullewa railway,
mnore especially the Boorniamning district? 2,
If so, is it his intention to lay the report
upon the table of the House?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Tenth Day-Conclusion.

Debate resumed from the 26th August.

Mr. VERYARD (Leederville) [4.40]:
Many of the members who have spoken on
the Address-in-reply have dealt exhaustively
with the position of our State finances. No
doubt this is one of the most serious ques-
tions which can be raiscd and, with other
members, I must express disappointment
that, after the Treasurer had received a
large revenue over and above his anticipa-
tions, the position is no better than was fore-
casted last year. The experience of the
Government largely resembles that of the
householder. The householder has received
increased revenue in the shape of salary or
wages, but has found that the additional in-
come has -been swallowed up by the liipher
prices which he has had to pay for the
necessaries of lif e, so that he is in no better
position than he was before he received the
increase. The Government have found
themselves in a similar position during the
last year because costs have kept pace with
the increased revenue. During the present
session the Government might find it neces-
sary to introduce proposals for additional
taxzation, but I tist any such proposals will
not be of a drastic kind, because we cannot
hope to square the ledger by increasing tan-,
ti on to any great extent. If any reasonable
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attempt in this direction is made, it 'will
receive'in support because 'I reognise the
need for making the revenue balauce the
expenditure. If a super tax were imposed
upon the unimproved land along and adja-
cent to our railway system, it would have a
good effect. If it did not assist the revenue
directly, it would result in the development
,of much land which at present is lying idle.

Mr. Gardiner: What about suburban land?7
Mr. VERYARD: We do not want in-

creased settlement around the city. Where
we need increased settlement is in the coun-
try and, if a super tar were imposed, it would
possibly obviate the necessity for adlding more
mileage, to our already lengthy railway sys-
tew. We have heard reference to a proposal
to amalgamate the State and -Federal Taxa-
tion Departments. If Satisfactory arrange-
ments in this direction could be made, a con-
siderable sumn of money would be saved to
the State. If such an arTrangemient, provided
for State officers to collect nil the moneys,
well and good, but if not, I st~ould not be
quite so enamnured of the scheme. Person-
ally I am not prepared to support a proposal
that the Pedoral Government should collect
our State revenue, because we have 'had sui-
ect experience in the past to convince us
that we should receive very little sympathy
from that quarter and, in all probability, the
staff would consist of wise men from the
East instead of our own people. AK good deal
of economy might be effected by a re-organ-
isation of the State public service. I have
heard it stated bn several occasions that, in
this respect, the sub-beads of departments
are -not very helpful to Ministers.

Mr. Gardiner: Nor are the heads.
Mr. VERtYARD: In one instance the sub-

head of a department asked that his staff be
increased by about 20, but the Minister replied
that so far fromn having any additions to his
staff, he would be required to -reduce the ex-
isting numbers. The -reply of the sub-head of
the department was that it could not be dlone,
,which remark the Minister followed up with
the statement that if the present head could
not do it, he would hare to find someone who
could. The result was that this sub-head
of the department was transferred to another
dcpartment-I presume to carry on business
on the same lines-but the, new sub-head
effected a reduction of 76 out of a total of
208, or more than one third.

Mr. Gardiner: That was the Minister for
Works.

Mr. VERIMAtD: If that can be done in
one department, should not a similar reduc-
tion be possible throughout the whole of the
service?

Ron. W. C. Angwin interjected.
Mr. VERYAE-D: It may save hon. mem-

bers some trouble as regards interjecting if
I state that since my last illness I have be-
come a little deaf, and in consequence cannot
hear interjections. Rf we could -get our Mlin-
isters to operate on similar lines to those
which I bare described, a large amount could
be saved.

Mr, Gardiner: Why Minlbisters? Why not
the heads?

Air. VERYAPD: It is the responsibility
of Ministers. The public servants are sup-
po~sed to be the serv-ants of the public, and
if the public -will not pay them properly, We
can hardly expect them to be too pleased in
dealing with the public.

Mr. Gardiner: Then courtesy depends
on salaryI

M.\r. Underwood: Largely.
Mr. VEEVAIRD) The great increase in

the -number of public servants has been due
largely to the fact that the miemubers of the
service have felt that whereas they are
getting, say, £94 per week, they ought to be
getting £E5 or £E6, and the public servant on
a salary of £10 per week has regarded him-
self as deserving £15. .Naturally, people so
placed are not inclined to do too much -*or;;.
The result has been that a large amount of
work has accrued, and the heads of depart-
ments, in place of looking around to see the
cause of the arrears, have simply observed
the arrears and asked for further assistance.

Mr. Pickering: That is the fault of the
heads of departments.

Mr. VEBYAIID. Undoubtedly. Is. my
opinion, if we. are to have a satisfied public
service-and that is the only kind of service
that Will give satisfaction to the public-the
salaries of public servants must be adequate.
In my opinion, the public servants have suf-
fered ini this respect for a long time past.
If they were adequately paid, they would
hhre more fear of losing their positions,
which would be well -worth keeping. Next I
wish to say a few words regarding State
enterprise. In this matter I am greatly dis-
appointed because, while the majority of
Ministers were returned to Parliament to op-
pose State enterprises, no effort has been
made to dispense with them. :Personally, I
am, not concerned as to whether these State
enterprises are payable or uunpayable pro-
Positions. If they are unpayable, then the
net result will be that the public will
make good the loss; bitt if they are pro-
fitable, then the business people of the State,
who should be running these concerns, will
be prevented fromn earning incomes that would
be taxable, As regards the timber mills and
the brickworks which are being run by the
State, the products of these enterprises arc
required for the use of the State, and I have
no objection to State enterprises which are
conducted solely for the State's use. But
whben State enterprise comes into competition
with trade, I think it is unnecessary and,
more than that, an evil.

Mr. Munsie: What about State steamers?
Mr. VERYARD: The time has come when

I can support the Government as regards
State steamships trading along our north
coast, which requires all the means of com-
mu11nication. we can give it, and which private
shipowners are apparentl~i unable to look
after. I think everyone will acknowledge that
private enterprise has made the British Em-
pire what it is, and in my opinion private en-
terprise should have full freedom to develop,
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though possibly it would be for the Legisla-
ture to prevent the making of undue profits.
State enterprise, however, should be carried
on only in one direction; and in that direc-
tion there in ample scope for it. I refer to
the development of our great State and its
abundant resources by the building of rail-
ways, roads, and bridges, and by the con-
struction of drainage works, and also, when
necessary, by financial aid to foster indus-
tries such as freezing works at our ports,
mining, and secondary industries. I believe
that such activities will absorb all the cash
.that our State can find, and that thus there
wrill be no occasion for the Government to in-
terfere with private enterprise. I wish now
to refer to some questions I asked last week
regarding an event that occurred in the
Queen's Hall on Sunday week last.

Hion. P. Cornier:- You will warmn up now a
bit.

Mr. WERYARD: In the first place I wish
bon. members to understand that I have no
axe to grind in bringing the matter forward.
In fact, it is with deep regret that I do so,
seeing that Mr. 0O'Dea and myself have been
well acquainted for many years past.

The Minister for Mines: I may tefl you
that your information is altogether wrong.

Mr. Jones: Do not you know that Mr.
O 'Dea took no part whatever in the disturb-
ance?

Mr. VERYARD: I wish to lay my points
before the House, because I asked certain
questions.

Mir. Q'Logblen: I think you ought to pit
yourself right with regard to Mr. 0'Dlea,
anyhow.

Mr. SPEAKERI: Order!
Mr. VERYARD: I had the pleasure of

knowing the gentleman in question for many
years, and he is not one against whom I
would willingly say a word. I have always
locked upon him as a worthy citizen of our
State,

Mr. Green:, Well, why make misstatements
about him now?

M %r. VEjJRYARD: I have heard that Mr.
0O'Dea has denied any knowledge of the or-
ganisation or taking any part it it.

lion. T. 'Walker: How do you know there
was an organisation at allt

Mr. VERYARD: I wish I could believe
the denial myself; but if the old saying is
still true, that birds of a feather flock to-
gether, then I think that Mr. 0O'Da stands
in an unenviable position.

Mr. G'Loghlan: Do you think you are
justified in trying to cripple the man's busi-
ness, when you. know it is a mistake?

Theo Minister for Mines: It is a case of
nmistakeu identity.

Mr. -VERYARD: There is ample evidence
to show that he was at the meeting. One of
the witnesses has informed mue that he hap-
pened to be at the hail and-

Ron, T. Walker: Who is it?
Mr. Green:, Give us the name.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. VERYADD: This witness was at the

hall somne time before the meeting, and he

waited outside. He first noticed a small
group, which grew into a large groiip, end
then be heard someone say, in a voice loud
enough to be heard by the whole group, "We
must agitate, we must agitate, we must sma'sh
up this meeting."

Mr. 0 'Loghien: Who said that?
Mr. VEltYARD: A man named. Nolan, a

contractor. After the group had increased
to about 30 persons, Mr. O'Dea -arrived on
the scenc. Now, if he was not asso ciated
with them, he would have walked by; instead
of which he walked into the middle of the
group and. stood there for about half a
minute, and then walked into the ball, among
the crowd., Not only did he do this, but he
saw hisj friends distributed in the ball.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen:, Would not the Minister
know if Mr. O'flea offended in that way?

Mr. VERYARD: Speaking of Mr, &'Dea's
loyalty, I fakil to appreciate the loyalty of
any man who remains sitting down right
through the singing of the National Anthem.

Mr. Lutey: The member for North-East
Fremnantle tells us that in the old country
they do not bother about it.

Mr. VERYARD: I must admit that I
never saw such a see in my life before.
There *as a wild tumult, and the organisa-
tion maintained its uproar right through.
Among others who distinguished themselves
were LT. Monaghan, a publican of Fremantle,
and 3. O'TNeill, who is known as "the EPA
Perth Digger." At one time during the pro-
ceedings there were not halt a dozen people
remaining in their seats, and many were run-
ning over to some of the interjectors. Many
blows were struck, but fortunately the pre-
scuce of ladies I presume this was the cause
-pre- en ted any blood from flowing. The
police were not in sufficient numbers to keep
order, and, what was worse, one of the police
was noticed several times urging the die-
turbers on.

Mr. Jones: That is over the odds.
Hon. T. Walker: That is a very serious

charge.
The Minister for.Mines: That is not cor-

rect.
Mr. YERYARD: I am sorry; but I have

felt it my duty to refer to this matter. I
think the facts show that a loyal meeting in
this city requires to be protected. It is a
great pity that such a state of affairs should
exist. In one case a gentleman who was
asked to form one of the disturbers said,
" No, I believe in fair play. No one dis-
turbed our meeting,,,and I am not going to
be a party in disturbing other people's meet-
ings."P

A-r. Tones: Who asked him?
Mr. 0 'Loghlen: I think you ought to clear

up the matter about Mr. 0O'Den.
.Mr. SPEAKER: Order!I
Mr. VERYARD: I think I have said all

I need to say.
Mr. 0 'Loghlen: It is a case of mistaken

identity.
Mr. YBhYARD:. Next I wish to say a

few words on the public service strike. It is
not of ten that I refer to a speech delivered
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in this House, but I desire to make a refer-
ence to the speech of the member for Perth
(M~r. Pilkington) on this subject. I have
read the speech -with interest, but anm not
quite able to grasp its meaning. Possibly
the hon. member has veiled his meaning in
somne mystical form of professional know-
ledge which puts it beyond my powers to
grasp what he iutends to convey. With some
of his remarks on the public service I am not
in accord, but I can agree that their action
in ceasing work was disloyal and rebellious.
I could not quite understand why those people
at their gatherings should invariably wind
up by singing the National Anthem.'

The Minister for Works: It was just cam.-
ouflage.

-Mr. VERYARD: When they were in rebel-
lion against the King's Government the sing-
ing of the Nation~al Anthem seemed out of
placi. I think some of them would have pre-
f erred to. sing "GI od save Ireland.'II' The hon.
pwinber censured the Government, hut I offer
them my congratulations on the manner in
which they handled the strike. The hon. mem-
ber said the Government had acted in an en-
tirely unconstitutional manner, and that there
was in fact no Government while; the public
servants were out on strike., To me this is
'difflcult to understand. The hon. member
might be inferring that the public servats,
when not on strTike, were actually the Govern-
ment.

Mr. Pickering: And be would nor be far
wrong.

MUr. VERYARD: Later on the hon. mem-
ber, after having asserted ,that there was no
Government, declared that Pairlianment should
'have been called together:' I wonder who he
thought should il Parliament together if
there were no Government! Did he mnesa.
that the public servants should have called
Parliament together., or that the leader of
the Opposition, or the Trades Hall Council
should have done so! I think the bun, mem-
ber should have been a little more explicit
at that stage of his speech. Instead of call-
mng Parliament tpgcthei, which would have.
meant at least two wek notice and another
week to get through the business, it was, I
think, much better to go ahead with the task
of settling the strike, which was done. In
mny opinion, the Government did tie right
ihing in calling a meeting of their supporters.
At that meeting they took their supporters
into their confidence, and, in consequence, a
thiose supporters expressed confidence in the
ability of the Governme~nt to manage this
trouble. I congratulate the Government on
the way in which they- did handle it. I take
this opportunity to warn the Government
that there is a Sinn Fein movement in the
State. There is a sprinkling of Sinn Peiners
in the public service, as, 'for instance, in .the
Education. Department, the Railways, the
Police and in the Government workshops. If
trouble is to he avoided in the future, those
people require to be kept in check.

Mr. Pickering: How are you going to do
itl

Mr. VERYARD: That is net for me to
decide. On behalf of a number of my elec-
tors, I wish to express thanks for the pro-
posal to extend the drainage system, at West
Perth and beyond.

Hon. T. Walker: It requires something to
carry off their miasma.-

-Mr. 'VERYARD:- The proposed drainage
scheme is rather a large one, but is not ao
extensive as that outlined in a previous pro-
posal under which a quarter of a maill ion
would have been spent between West Perth
and Claremont. The Government propose td
drain about 1,200 or 1,300 acres for rdpatria-
tion purposes. It is fortunate for some of
miy electors that the scheme cannot be car-
ried out without benefit to their individual
p-roperties. I am glad that the Minister for
Repatriation should have seen the need for
this work on its being explained to himn.
Members scarcely realise the quiantity of
water lying north and west of Perth where,
a few years ago, the country was practically
dry. At Shenton Park,. west of Subiaco, we
have a lake where sbme years ago I with others
used to play cricket. That area is now car-
jrying 115 or 16 feet of water. In my .own
electorate acme hundreds of acres of good
land which has been under cultivation for
many, years has been consistently flooded dur-
ing the past four years. In view of this,
one can easily unrderstand the enormous rise
in the price of vegetables. For instance, cab-
bages are bringing 5d. per lb. retail whereas
their cultivation used to be profitable at 3d.
per lb. retail. All other lines of vegetable
produce have increased in similar proportion.

Mr. Robinson: Is the reason for that the
lack- of drainage!

Mr. VERYARD: Yes. -Many of those
swamp lands are now three or four feat
under water. I1 had a letter fromn the secre-
tary of the drainage hoard recently in which
he says that the water out there is higher
than ever before and is still rising, many
people having had to leave their homes.
What laud is not under water is water-
logged. Therefo', it would be in the in-
terests of cheap living if this drainage
scheme were put in hand at the earliest pos-
sible moment. We are not ' only losing the
cultivation, of the submergedeland, but other
lands previously used for each crops have had
to be utilised for other purposes, and in
consequence the available lend is rapidly
becoming scarcer. Therefore it seems prob-
able that the larger scheme of drainage will
have to be put in hand. I am not given to
boasting, but I state as a fact that with
proper facilities, such as drainage and the
construction of a railway through my elc-~
torate to Wanneroo, we could supply half
the people of the State 'with vegetables,
butter, milk, pork, poultry, and eggs. 1
have never offered any objection to any-
thing being dlone in the South-West, bat the
cost of improvements in the South-West as
compared -with the improvements I indicate,
is as. about 10 to 1. Wanseroo has been
wholly neglected by successive Governments,
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and by past members who have represented
the district. If the district had been repre-
sented in the House by a live member the
railway would have been built long ago.
Personally, I have no interest in Wanneroo
except that the proposed railway would run
.partly through my own electorate. Many
of the returned soldiers who have been in-
duced to go in for poultry farming are hav-
ing a bad time in consequence of the high
cast of poultry feed. The Government
should assist those men, for the poultry in-
dustry has become of great importance to
the State, resulting in the virtual abolition
of importation. Yet that industry may be
ruined by the high cost of poultry wheat.
The Government should certainly render
some help to those men. The Minister for
Repatriation should advance sufficient money
on Joan to the poultry farmer to enable him
to store his eggs in freezing chambers -until
the annual scarcity comes round, when be
could sell his produce to advantage, pay in-
terest to the Government on the loan, and
recoup himself also. The -reason for urgency
in this matter is that we are just approach-
ing -that time of the year at which the price
of eggs is down to a minimum. I urge the
Government to give this question favourable
consideration. The wheat-growers might
reasonably ceome to the assistance of the
poultry farmers, seeing that their own )im-
mediate- past has been very satisfactdry anid
that they are to be congratulated on the
prospects of the future. I would remind the
wheat-growers of their sacrifices in past lean
years, and of the ready help extended to
them by past Governments and all classes of
the community. The Government might also
arrange to see that more flour is grasted in
the State and a larger quantity of wheat
retained. That would be a great help, not
only to the poultry farmer;, but to the dairy-
men also.

'Mr. NAIREN (Swan) f[6.141. It is Pretty
obvious that much of the interest in. this
debate has vanished. Without intending
any reflection on members as a whole, I -must

say that in my opinion we have listened to
about the most depressing debate that ha.S
ever been heard in the House.

Mr. Maley: Why not brighten it up?

Mr. NAIiRN: I do not know that I cani
do that, because the debate appears to 'have
reached a stage of decay at which it is ia-
possible to brighten it up, If only one half
of what has been Stated about Western Aus-
tralia were true, this would be the best
State in the Commonwealth to get out of.
I anyone believed only a fraction of what

the member for Perth (Mr. Pilkicgton) has
declared, then he would come to the con-
elusion that this was a deplorable community
in which to find himself. From one end to
the other the hon. member's speech -was
nothing but a series of lamentations. The
lamentations of Jeremiah were only a trifle
to the horrible visions placed before us by
the member for Perth. He even went so far

*as to Say We Were nearer a revolution than
at any time in our history. It may be that
we are so much nearer a revolution, but we
are also so much nearer to -our end. For
anyone to seriously suggest that the people
in Australia were tending to any appreci-
able extent towards a revolution is moon-
shine and utter nonsense. The great heart
of Australia is true and loyal, in my opinion.
We ha e our difficulties and they are often
in an acute form, but compared with other
parts of the world Australia is a paradise.
The great majority of the people in the
Commonwealth realise 'that now in the light
of events elsewhere. In other parts of the
world many organisations have come into
being, anud have done a great deal of harm,
La Australia there are very few of these
"'isms,'" such as Syndicalism, I.W.W.-ism,
and others of that kind, and they are not
being taken into the minds of the people to
any e-ions degree. The heart of the worker is
not with these things. He has too mutch at
stake. We would all desire to see his con-
ditions improve. He hasa too much to think
of. He has his home and his family, but
notwithstanding his responsibilities, by com-
parison with the rest of the world, we are
under better conditions than any people else-.
where.

The Minister for Mines: This is the finest
inheritance on earth.

Mr. NAIRN: It is the :finest inheritance
on earth. I am positive that such an idea
as a revolution is not seriously entertained
by five per cent. of the people of Australia.
There is another "iam," which I regret to
see has given some indication of showing its
head, and that is sectariaiism. My opinion
is that the only attitude to adopt towards
sectarianismn is one of positive and absolute
contempt. Just as I feel regarding the other
extremists I have mentioned, I think the
people of Australia do not want sectarianism.
If ,this is treated with the contempt it de-
serves, it will not come to maturity, nor will
it have anything but a short and contempt-
uous existence. My attitude toward it and the
whole question is one of uitter and unlimited
contempt. I feel sure that' people do not
want it. Those who endeavour to force it
upon us are doing an injury instead of a
good to the comnmunity. The member for
Ranowna (Hon. T. Walker) made a speech
which I was delighted to hear, but which I
do not think was up to his usual standard.
The hen. member regretted the attitude of
the public towards Parliament. There is,
after all, some reason for the attitude of the
public towards Parliament. They are, per-
hap;, not as keen on it as they used to be,
but I am not. prepared 'to say that is alto-
gether the fault of 'Parliament. During the
last SIX Or seven years we have gone through
the most strenuous time that we have ever
had in our history. Tbe greatestidefect in Par-
liament is that it has not been able to keep
pace with the ever-changing circumstances.
It has not been suffciently elastic to meet
the altered conditions which so rapidly rose.
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EHon, T. Walker. It cannot adjust itself
rapidly to the needs of the people.

Mr. NAIRN: That is my opinion. It can-
not do so. We ha~ve an instance of that be-
fore us in regard to the Arbitration Act. In
the ordinary course of affairs the Arbitra-
tion Court could with safety be left to get
through all those problems which come before
it. But since the war, and since the days of
peace, there have been -greater difficulties
surrounding us in the industrial world. The
problems placed before the Arbitration
Court bare been immense and also greater
in number than they were before, and it was
for the most part impossible to deal with
them with the machinery- that was avail-
able. In that way Parliament has itself to
blame for some of the expressions of
opinion directed against it. Another reason
for the trouble is that amongst hon. mem-
bers there has been a good deal of hyper-
criticism directed towards, the Government
from either one side of the House or the
other. Generally speaking, the criticism has
been calculated to lay the foundations and
prepare the country for the election which
is shortly coming. .1 now come to the ques-
tion of finance. None of ns can truthfully
declare that -we are satisfied with the finan-
cial conditions of the State. Even the
Treasuirer, I feel sure, is dissatisfied, and
feels that it is not all that could be desired.
In my opinion, however, the man is not born
who can adjust a financial business of this

-sort in the short space of a year or two. We
forget that we have been through five years
of war and, so far as Australia is coin eerned
two years of complete peace, but so far as
the rest of the world is concerned two years
of only a partial peace. During this time
there have been many disturbing elements
which, in many cases, have destroyed 'society
itself. There has also been the disarrange-
ment of commerce and trade throughout
the world. To 'suppbse that any one party'
or Government could pat back into a con-
dition of success the financial affairs of the
country, as the Premier found them when he
took office, would have been an unreasonable
thing.- It would be humanly impossible for
a man to do. 'We shonid congratulate our-
selves not on having a good Treasurer par-
ticularly, but that the Treasurer has been
supplied -wtih funds sufficint to meet the
ever-increasing demands upoa him.

Hon. W. a- Angwin: He has not.

Mr. NAIRN: The Premier has been criti-
cised freely, end particularly by the member
for Perth, owing to the fact thit he did not
show a smaller deficit in the following year
of his administration than he did in the pre-
vious year. I gather from the facts, as we
have them, that the extra comnitments of
the Premier were those that were impossible
to a-void. I 'have not yet beard any hon.
member declare that the Premier was wrong
in committing the State to any portiln of the
expenditure. If the Premier bad done all
that was due to the State we would have had
more expenditure still. There is no charge

against the Premier that he could reasonably
have escaped any of that expenditure.
1% hen I say that the Government should per-
haps have made an even greater expenditure
if they had met the whole of their obligations,
I refer particularly to the civil s&rvice. I db
not wish to justify the civil service strike,
because that was unjustifiable, but'the claims
of the civil service have been recognised by
various Governments and attempts have been
made by previous Governments to do some-
thing for them. The Premier has, at least,
done something for them, hut niot sufficient
to give full justice to the requirements of the
civil service. With that exception I do not
kuow in what way the Premier could have
saved the expenditure that was forced uponL
him. Hle has also had an amount of unfore-
seen expenditure to meet. We had one of
the greatest maritime strikes during the Pre-
mier 's term of office that Australia has ever
seen, It is impossible to calculate the im-
mense loss that this strike has meant to the,
Government and the State. We have also-
had other sedanus industrial disputes dluring
the time the Premier has been in office. If
we look at all thiese facts and take all the
circumnstances into consideration, I venture to
say that we have reason to congratulate our-
selves that the State is not in a worse finan-
cial position than it actually is. I have no.
appreciation for or anything in common with
the attitude of the member for Perth to-
wards the financial position of this State.
The remedy be suggests would be a most
destructive one and one which, if put into-
operation, would do an infinite amount of
harm to the State.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen. You think it would start
a revolution?

Mr. NAIRN: No, hut I think it would
start aL financial crisis, and where that would
lend to it- would he difficult to say. If we
retain confidence in our own State and hold
the feeling that this State is a good one, and
that things will go right if only people will a
give it an opportunity, we shall be in a bet-
tar position to face the future than we would
be by -having this dull and dismal outlook,
upon things in general. Notwithstanding our
deficit, which is an immense deficit, if it were
calculated on the assets of the State it would
be found that we were in a 'n infinitely better
position than. we have been in any period of
our history. There is no industry, whether
rdral or secondary, that is not in a better
position to-day than it was five years ago.
The assets of the State are more valuable
to-day than ever before. New industries are
springing up in all directions, and many old
industries are taking a new lease of life-

Hon. W. C. Angwia:; Where are the new
industries springing up9

Mr. NAIRN: They are there quite plainly
for the bon. member to see.

Hon. W. C. Angwin:- You said they were
springing up in all directions.

Mr. NAIRN: I repeat that new industries
are springing up in all directions. If the
hon. member is so dull that 'be -cannot see
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them, and will spare me half an hour, I will
.convince him that this is a fact. Probably,
however, there are not many in his elector-
ate, and he does not see anything outside
of that electorate. Thbre are industries com-
ing into being in Western Australia that are
bringing confidence to the people. There are
old industries, such as -the primary industries,
that have assumed a stability and profita-
bleness that a few years ago we did not
dream of as being possible. Generally
speaking, the outlook for the State is
goad. We certainly do not want any
more of these lamentations, and I hope when
the member for Perth goes to the Old. Coun-
try he will not repeat the speeches we have
heard here as to the fearful outlook upon
things. We are not so badly off in Western
Australia. There are many indications by
which the coming prosperity can be seen.
There never was a time in the history of our
State when the insolvency courts were less
used, or when the business of the State gen-
erally was more flourishing than it is ta-day.
The marvellous thing is that we have reached
this stage of prosperity in the face of all the
circumstances and the experience we have
gone through.

Hon. *W. C. Angwin; The member for
Perth told you all about that.

M~r. NAIRN: My imresion of the speech
oft the member for Perth was that it pre-
sented a dismal outlook upon things. No-
thing was any good, and particularly were
the Government not any good. I think that
sort of thing is entirely wrong. It has al-
most become a habit of the member for
Perth. I have never heard him express any
other sort of opinion either in the House
or out of it.

Mr. Underwood: It was merely a sugges-
tion.

Mr. NAIRN: It was, at all events, bad
for the State. These - opprobrious statements
do a great deal of injury to Western Aus-
tralia. Assuming that men who were about
to start enterprises here had listened to that
speech and paid 'heed to it, and went so far
as to believe half of the statements that were
,made, they would think twice about putting
their money into Western Australia. I do
not desire to mention any particular matter
connected with the financial outlook except
to say that, in common with every other
member, I urge the Premier to make an effort
to overtake the deficit. We know that if we
can get a run of prosperity, a period of the
continuous development of our industries and
a reasonable influx of population, the inan-
cial position will adjust itself. We have
passed through seven years of depression and
i cannot be overcome in the short space of
a year or 18 months or even perhaps five
years, but given reasonable time and reason-
able government-I do not care which party
may be in possession of the Treasury benches
-I believe our industries will expand and
our population will increase and oar financial
burden -will he. overcome. A matter to which
T desire to make some reference is the erec-
ton of a recreation ball at the Wooroloo
Sanatorium. 'Criticism has been offered be.

cause the Government has not assisted in
the erection of this hail be-fore the present
time. This is a legacy of past Governments.
It was originally part of the Wooroloc Sana-
terium scheme.

Mr. Underwood: The sanatorium is a
legacy of past Governmonts.

IMr. NAIRN: That is so, but I see no
reason why the sanatorium should not accept
assistance from the charitably disposed
amongst the peoplb just the same as any
other institution in the State does. There
is no reason why we should differentiate be-
tneco the Children's Hospital for instance,
and the sanatorium, if the people are pre-
pared to render assistance. If a sum of
£2,000 can be raised for the erection of the
recreation hall, the Government should be
prepared to assist with a similar amount,
and I see no objection whatever to asking
people to assist to that end.

Mr. 0 'Loghien: They do not 'contribute
too much to the Perth hospital.

Mr. NAIR N: They do not. I desire to
refer to a matter touched on by the member
for Forrest (Mr. 0'toghlen), who said that
it was not right in his opinion that, while so
much money -was being expended in enter-
taining the Royal visitor rec 'entlyM, some
should have been set aside f or the erection
of the recreation hail at Wooroloo. I1 do not
think there is any connection between these
two matters and I do not see any force in the
hon. member 's argumnut. The sanatorium
requires a ball in common with many othei,
requirements through the State, and I fail to
see why, on that score, we should have limited
the expenditure on entertaining the Prince.
It is an illogical attitude to adopt. The
right time to consider an argument of that
kind was when hon. members were increasing
their own salaries. I did not like the hon.
member 'a remark. It was out of place and
quite unnecessary. If I bad had any scruple
about that matter I should have considered
it when I was voting for the increased pay-
ment to members. Some complaints have
been made with regard to the manner in
which returned soldiers are being settled on
the land and it has been said that 50 per
cent. of them at least have been placed on
imiproved properties. I cannot say that other
arrangements could have been made so far
as placing these men on the land is con-
cerned. I do not approve of the principle
of making a returned soldier settler a pion-
eer. If there is a suitable property avail-
able and a returned soldier is there competent
to take it-up the Government cannot do any-
thing but give that -returned soldier the first
opportunity of taking it up.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: That does not increase
settlement.

Air. NAIRN:- No, but we surely do not in-
tend to force returned soldiers to take uip new
land in order to increase settlement. We
give the soldier -an improved holding because
of what he has done for his country and our
desire is to give him the fullest and best op-
portunity to make good. In most tases the
individuals who have sold their properties
have -taken up others.
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Mr. Thomson: And Some Of them are
sorry that they sold.

Mr. Munsie:- Not too many of them.
Mr. NAIRN: The question is whether we

give the soldier the land that he desires to
take up or whether we should use him as an
instrument of pioneering. The only course
to adopt is to put him where he can make
good. I think they are in their right place
on -improved or semi-improved properties.
The member for Forrest also made a remark
about the business men in this House and he
made a more or less vicious attack on those
business men because they happen to find
their way into this House. According to the
bon. member those business men who are
here are as poor a Jot as ever entered the
Chamber. I thought that remark was very
hard on the member for Coolgerdie (Mr.
Lambert) who sits behind the member for
Forrest, and particularly hard on the Min-
ister for Works whom I look upon as the
most characteristically business man on the
Treasury bench. I do not say he is the most
admired but be is certainly the most prac-
tical. I have had the pleasure of having
business transactions with him and I make
these remarks because of his knowledge of
business and the manner in which he has
placed the departments wider his control on
business lines. The hon. member's utterance
was one of those cheap sort of statements
that one ' might expect from unthinking
people. I certainly would not like to see the
Chamber composed of blacksmiths or philo-
sophers or any other class of people.

Member: What about Pressmen?
Mr. NAIRN: Or even a party of Press-

men. Sorne of the finest. politicians in Aus-
tralia, did not know anything at all about
business, They were taken out of mines, f ac-
tories, and foundries because they had the
ability to understand human affairs. Busi-
ness training does not detract from a man in
any Way provided he has that natural ability
which enables him to understand his fellow
men. But whether we have business men in
Parliament or iiot, if we do not employ busi-
ness principles the State will suffer. If we
look back and trace the cause of the errors
that have been made and which we would not
make again, we will find that they were
cnused by the discarding of business prin-
ciples. That, in my opinion, is the cause of
the whole of the trouble in this State.

Hon, W. C. Angwin: You cannot adopt
straight-out business principles in connection
with .every branch of government.

Mir, NAIRN: I admit it is difficult and
that in some eases it is impossible. I have
always stated that there are some depart-
ments of government to which business prin-
ciples cannot be applied, for instance, the
police, charities, and others. On the other
hand, business principles should be applied
to such undertakings as the railways, and
public services such as the Lands Depart-
ment. To say that the railways shall not be
run on business lines is to say what is ab-
surd.

Ron. W. 0. Angwin: There 'would be a,
bowl if you ran them on business lines.

Mr. NAIRN: There will always be a
bowl, but before the railways can right them-
selves, and before they will do justice to the
State they must be placed on a more or less
business basis. I do not think the hon. mem-
her understands my meaning. In many re-
spects the. attitude of Parliament towards the
railways is not fair, in this way, that it does
not give them the opportunity of being
worked on business lines. I have seen in
connection with the running of'-the railways a
handsome surplus, and I hope to see it again.
But during the whole of the time the surplus
was earned it was lost to the railway de-
partment by being paid into Consolidated
Revenue and spread over other departments
which were not so fortunately situated, That
is not fair to the public and to the people
who use the railways. So long as the rail-
ways are not permitted to create a reserve
fund so as to make provision for lean years,
we shll never have a satisfaLctory result. I1
have pleaded for that before and I shall
plead for it again. Under reasonable control
the railways should again -show a -profit. It
has been stated more than once that the rail-
ways should not be made to pay their way.
In my opinion it is imperative that the rai-
ways should be mh~de to pay their way just
as any other institution in the State which
is used for providing conveniences for -the
public should pay its way. The time has
passed when the State could by indirect
means square its ledger. At one time we could

get revenue by means of indirect taxation, the
customs, and by other means. In other
words, the people weie taxed without being
aware of the fact, and it was then possible to
provide relief in one way and make it up
in another. That time has past. I know of
no avenue by which the Government can by
indirect means increase the revenue. There-
fore it is imperative that the big'busincss de-
partmnents should be made to pay for ser-
vices rendered.

Mr. Un derwood: Suppose when you build
a railway you sell a million acres of land?

Mr. NAIERN: I am not speaking of build-
ing railways. Last year we were compelled
to increase the wages and salaries of the rail-
way employees, and I am sure those em-
ployees deserved what was given them, In my
opinion the Railway Department have not
yet reached the limit of wages they will have
to Pay, even if they concede the award
which is under consideration to-day. Would
it have been fair or equitable to ask the
Railway Department to carry that extra
burden without Passin~g it on to those who
use the railways, whether passengers 'or pro-
ducers? The producers must bear their
stare of the increased burden just the same
as other sections of the community.

Mr. Thomson: So long as it is a fair
share.

Mr. NAIJRN: Quite so. The manner in
which that increase was distributed over the
-railways was eminently fair. I do not be-
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lieve in a percentage increase beyond a cer-
tain point, and that point was reached many
_years ago. I hope that in future the sur-
charge system recently adopted will be again
availed of, so that the burden will be distri-
buted all over the State, and every section
in the State will bear its fair and equit-
able share. It should be laid down as an
established fact that these big business n.-
dertakings must be paid for the services
they render.

The Minister for Mines: A certain section
of our railways should be considered depart-
mental railways.

Mr. Pickering: We must have that ar-
rangem eat.

Mr. NAIRN: That might be so. It is
suggested that new railways should be set
aside and should not be expected to pay
until such time as development has taken
place. I do not know bow the Minister
could work out a scheme of that kind.

The Minister for Mines: Quite easily.
Mr. NAtRN: If it is so easy to work out,

surely the Mlinister Should have introduced it
before this.

The Minister for Mines: We are doing it
now.

M1r. NAIRN: I am not aware that it is
being done. However, that is quite a dlif-
ferent aspect. I am speaking of the rail-
ways as a whole, and an, emphasising my
belief that the railways.should not be asked
to give Service at a lower figure than it costs.
I hope that the House will not acquiesce in
anything of that kind, bdt will compel the
railways to extract from the people a fair
return for the services they render. I do
not want to delay the House longer excdpt
to say that, in my opinion, Western Ate-
tralia, with reasonable luck and reasonably
good management and the inculcation into
the minds of the people of faith and confi-
dence in the country, will yet become what
it promised to be a few years ago, one of
the most favourable and inviting States in
the whole of the Commonwealth of Aus-
tralia.

Mr. FOLEY (Leonora) [5.48]: A para-
graph in the Governor's Speech expresses
pleasure that this State in common with
the other States had shown its homage and
loyalty to the British Empire by the recep-
tion tendered to His Royal Highness the
Prince of Wales dunring his recent visit.
With perhaps one exception, no member has
referred to the expenditure incurred, and 1
am. sure the member for Forrest (Mr.
O'Loghlen) meant nothing derogatory when
he referred to the expenditure. In my opin-
ion the money that was spent in connection
with the welcome to His Royal Highness
was equally well spent as the money ex-
pended in connection with the welcome to
the American Fleet which visited our shores
a few years ago. Notwithstanding the pre-
sent troublous times, fortunately not so pro-
nounced here as in other countries, it is re-
freshimg to find efforts being exerted for

the betterment of the people, even by one
who is doubtless a future king. Anyone
who took part or interest in the welcome to
His Royal Highness could not fail to be
struck with the fact that in the great line
of British monarchs history fails to record
one who has proved to be so near. to the
hearts of the people as th~e Prince of Wales.

Ron. 1W 0. Angwin: He could not beat
his giandfather by much, you know.

Mr. FOLEY: No, but evidently His Royal
Highness has copied anything worthy o1f
imitation in his grandfather. And Austra-
lians, by showing their loyalty in such a
magnificent way, are doing much to spread
contentment and strengthen the feeling of
loyalty which, in the event of misfortune,
might sonme day stand us in good stead. I
believe a vast majority of the people are
firmly convinced that they could not be
better served under the goverment of any
other country than they are served as mem-
bers of the British Empire. The visit of
His Royal Highness led to the manifesta-
tion of a greater spirit of loyalty than has
ever been evoked before, and in my opinion
the expenditure involved by the IRoyal visit
was money well spent.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: DoT yon think there
is any necessity to prove the loyalty of Aus-
tralia.

Mr. FOLEY: It will have the effect of
improving the loyalty of this country.

Ron. W. 0. Angwin: That has always
been recognised.

Air. FOLEY: Australia has manifested
her loyalty in no unmistakable manner, and I
be~lieve it was a sincere and honest expres-
Sion.

Mr. Harrison: More mlanifest than it ever
has been.

Mry. FOLEY: Yes; and I trust the same
whole-hearted enthusiasm will always pre-
vail. Almost every member who has spoken
on the Address-in-reply has dealt with the
State's finances. Some of them have painted
very doleful pictures of the position of the
State, and ins and outs hard told us what
they did when they were in office, and what
others failed to do when they were in office.
I consider that, irrespective of party, we
should do the best we can to help those in
office at the present time, flow can we best
help them?! Rather by just and honest criti-
cism than by scratching their backs and
telling them they have done so well. We
know that the State is going back financi-
ally. During the past year the Treasurer
had a greater revenue than had been received
for many years. Yet during the same period
there was not a business in this State which
had a greater turnover last year than in the.
previous seven years.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: Because things cost
more money.

Mr. FOLEY: This is not to say that they
made a greater profit or that there has
been greater wealth, or that the peonlo have
received a better deal. I remember when con-
siderable criticism was levelled at a certain
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Government because they were characterised
as a spendthrift Government, but with the
experience of seone years behind us, I am of
the opinion that the many millions of money
spent by the Scaddan Government had the
effect of laying the foundations for as much
useful developmental work in this State as
did the millions spent in earlier years to
open up the land on which many of our
farmers have proved so successful. If money
were available to-day at a fair rate of in-
"terest, the spending of five or six millions
now would accomplish more for the uplifting
of this State than double the amount in a
few years hence.I

Mr. Harrison: Where would you spend it?
Mr. FOLEY: The very first work to

undertake is to endeavour So fill same of our
empty spaces, and lovable as some members
seem to think the yellow races are, I do not
want them here, nor do I believe that any
right-thinking Australian would welcome
them here.

M1r. Lambert:- He never suggested they
should come here.

Mr. FOLEY: If they are so lovabie I
would prefer them to remain lovable,' people
in their own country. I am quite as capable
of loving them in their own country as if
they were here. What we want in Australia
and particularly in this State, are as many
Britishers as we can get to settle on our
lands. - The member for North-East Fre-
mnantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin) has recently
been to England, and has seen something of
the people who are likely to emigrate. Dur-
ing the past 3,% years I have had ample
opportunity to see the class of people we
are likely to get in Australia if the greatest
care is not exercised in the matter of the im-
migration policy. With the member for
North-East Fremantle I am of opinion that
we do not want mien of the type who have
come ont here during the last few years. We
do not want the very old men and women
who will soon become a burden on the State.
We want the most virile and forceful peo-
ple we can get. I have visited every immi- L
grant boat which has passed through Pre-
mantle, and in conversation with the immi-
grants I have learned that there are thous-
ands of people in Great Britain who, not-
withstanding the high rates of wages and
the greatly improved conditions prevailing
there, have been carried away by the glow-
ing sentiments expressed by those good Aus-
tralians who fought with them in the war.
I believe we can- and will get many thous-
ands of sluch imnigrauits. If in England they
do receive high wages, they have to pay
higher prices nroportionately for the neces-
series of life than people who are living here.
The immigrants who have landed here im-
pressed me as being not so well clothed as
Australians. They did not look to be so
well fed as Australians; neither did they
look so healthy as Australians are.
DuIring the four years from 1 '914 to 1918
they have been able to recognise that the
men who represented Australia in the great

war had led lives which had qualified then
to put up wkith any conditions obtaining-
Trying conditions applied equally to all men
in the world, pretty well; and the men from
Australia showed that they were able to ta-ke
their part and come out with as good a
record as the men of any other country, and
to do these things more cheerfully. Let me:
adduce the difference between the Australian
regiments and the British regiments as it
presented itself to the mind of one of the
foremost generals in the British Army. I
asked him what 'was the difference between
Australian soldiers and British soldiers.
His reply was that the Aubstralians and the
Britishers were both good fighters, but that
every Australian soldier was an individual
and every British soldier a unit. He meant
to convey that there was in the Australian
an initiative whicht was lacking in the other
man. The Australian initiative has been
Australia's best advertisement both as re-
gards those with whom the Australiam soldier
fought and as regards thoser against whom
he fought. Tt means that thonsands of those
with whom he fought will come out here
and bring their wives and children with
them. I agree with the member for North-
East Fremantle (Hon. W. . Angwin) that
the greatest care should be exercised
in selecting assisted immigrants. The
cost will be great, and therefore the
best man for the purpose should be
sent to Great Britain-not a man who
has passed his life in an office or
in a department, or at th6 head of
some little institution, bat a man well versed
in Australian conditions and with a good
knowledge of human nature and, above all,
a knowledge of what is necessary for the
development of Australia. If we bring im-
migrants here, some people consider, they
should be put on virgin soil, to open up new
country. I do not agree with that view.
Some of that money to which I have re-
ferred would be w isely spent in clearing
tracts of country and putting mup houses suf-
ficiently good for immigrants to bring their
families to. The immigrants should be
placed in a position to commvence producing
almost immediately -upon arrival. If they
fail then, it would not be the fault of the
Government. But, even if some of them
did eventually fail on prepared areas, there
would still be the asset for the State, and
other men could be settled on it. In most
of the Australian States the mnan who pion-
eered the countr-y, the man who blazed the
track, did not make money; i~t was the man
who came after hint that made money. In
one sense, we in Western Australia are in
a better position than the people in the
Eastern States. True, there are more mann-
factures in the other States; but I believe
the chickens are coming home to roost asf
regards the big 'war expenditure. some
people in Western Australia growled during
the war period because, this State was not
getting more of the war expenditure; hint
now that Australia has to pay hack the war
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loans, this State luie not to pay back so
much, in proportion, as the Eastern States.

Mroeduring the war period some of
our assets such as timber, remained un-
touched, and these assets will, when ship-
ping becomes -normal again, enable us to
pay back our borrowings more readily than
the Eastern States, which are bound to suffer
a reaction. We are now getting a few see.-
ondary industries in this'State. On the other
side of the Swan River, around Belmont,
factories are going up, a 'nd elsewhere too.

Hon. T. Walker: What are they?

Mr. FOLEY: Cement works, pipe making
works, an asbestos factory, and pottery
works. If one only goes around the metro-
politan area one finds industries springing
up. These 'indlustries, if they are fostered,
will help to pull Western Australia through.
No member, I amn sure, wishes to cripple
them; nor do I think that the legitimate
demands to be made on those industries
from a wages point of view will cripple them
either. But if overhead charges are put on
them that are nott put on such industries
in tite other States, they will be crippled.
For a time at least we shall not have many
secondary industries here, bunt shall have to
rely principally, or almost entirely, on our
primary industries. That being so, how will
the State be treated by those engaged in the
primary industries now, and how will the
State treat themV In the past the treatment
meted out to the primary industries has not
been too bad on the part of any Government.
There has been a great deal of talk fegard-
ing what the farmers could get for their
wheat now if they were allowed to secure the
London parity or the world's parity. But at
one period of the war there was no parity at
all for wheat, and then the Parliament of
Western Australia stood by the wheat grower
and granted him a parity of 49. 9d. per
bushel; this while there was wheat rotting
on our wharves. Now, when there is an op-
portunity of doing something with the wheat
the growers who in times of stress were as-
sisted by the Government ought to think a
little of the community and give to any Gov-
erment in power every assistance with a
view to securing the best conditions for the
State as a whole. After a look round a good
many districts I have come to the concl-usion
that the best means of assisting the wheat
growers is to afford them facilities forgt
ting sheep. -My own view is that not man
wheat farmers can do much good without
sheep along with the wheat. The State has
many thousands of acres of land suitable for
the production of wool. If a case were put
up for the Federal Government in this re-
gard, we could accomplish a great deal more
than we have dlone so far. -We have one-
third of the space of Australia, and only one-
fifteenth of its population; and in our big-
gest area we do not grow the best class of
wool. I believe that with e"pert advice to
the farmers, and with financial assistance
from, the Government in the direction of wool
growing, much better results could be ob-

tamned. Since we have a third of the ae of
Australia with only one-fifteenth of its peo-
pie, the Commonwealth Government Tms
come to our assistance if only for the sake of
defence. An enemy landing here will not
want to take only the sparsely populated
West; he will want to take Australia as a
whole. In view of the millions of Common-
wealth money which have been lavished on
the Northern Territory and on the Murray
irrigation schemes, the Federal - overnmsent
are bound to help this State. We do not
want the Federal Government to take over
the northern portion of this State, but we do
ask that some of the millions of money which
are to be spent in the development of Aus-
tralia should be spent on our North-West.
Next I come to the question of mining. There
are people who lay that mining is a dead
letter in this State. I take the very contrary
view. However, I may say that investors in
Western Australian mining are not getting
the results they ought to gel. There are
various causes for this unsatisfactory posi-
tion. I have here a list of mining requisites,
of things that are absolutely essential in the
working of a big plant on any mine in this
State. The rise in prices as far back as
October 1918 was, in many cases, over 160
per cent.; and at the present time it is nearly
200 per cent. From these figures it will he
appreciated what mining has had to put up
with in this State.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.80 p.m,

Mr. FOLEY: Before tea I was expressing
the opinion that mining was not giving to
the State all that we might expect of it. I
have here a list of every requisite used on any
mine -with a treatment plant of its own. It
is a long list and I am sorry it cannot be
taken as read. In order to have it placed
on the records I must read it. Mining in
the early days of Western Australia was dis-
tinctly prosperous. We have had mining
booms in recent months and I believe that
out of the new discoveries we shall get at
least two or three rich permanent mines. Un-
fortunately this State is not getting at the
Present time a great deal out of mining.
The list -we have here has been prepared by
the accountants of a certain well-known mine
in this State. These are the figures :-Snl-
phurie acid, pre-wvar price £20 4s. 7d.; in
October 1918, £:23; present price over £23.
The pre-war railway freight was £10 4s. 7d.,
which has since risen to £12 11s.' Sa. &-

tort's plumbago-pre-war price £10 109. 4d.,
in October 1918 £21 5a. 6d., present price
£21 5s. 8d.; pre-war railway freight l.7s. 3d.,
present railway freight £1 .5s. Id. Bolts-
pre-war price £1 18s. 6d., in October 1918
£4 5 a., present price £4 5s.; pre-wvar railway'
freight 7s. 7d., present freight Ss. Candles-
pre-war price 6.5d. per lb., in October 1918
10d., present price 10%d.; pre-war railway
freight a fraction of a penny, present freight
one penny. House canvas, pre-war price
is. 6d. per yard, in October 1918 3s. 81d,
present price 4sa; pre-war freight 2d. per
yard, present freight 2%~d. per yard. Filter
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duck-pro-war price 3s. 1%d., in October
1918 12s. 8d., present price 12s. Sd.; pre-
wvar freight 2d., present freight 2%d. Coal-
pro-war price 5s. Id., in October 1918 6s. 6d.,

resent price 6s. 10id.; pre -war railway
reight 2s. 7d., present freight 3s. 6d. Coke-

pre-war price 5s. 8d., in October 1918 6s. 104.,
present price Is.; pre-war railway freight
2.s, 4d., present freight 2s. 7d. Borax-pre-
war price £55 19s., in October 1918 £127 19%,
present price £130 19g. 8d; pre-war railway
fr-eights £8 5s. 3d., present freights £10 2g. 8d.
Litharge-pre-war price £50 19s. 2d., in Oc-
tober 1918 £90 11,. 8d., present price £9 Ile.
8d.; pro-war railway freight £6 18s. 2d., pre-
sent freight £8 9s. 8d. Mabor-pro-war price
£41 9s. 4d., in October 1918 £97 Ss. 2d., pre-
sent price £97 8s. 2d.; pro-war railway freight
£7 8s. 2d., present freight £8 3s. 4d. Cyanide
-pre-war price £9 16gs. ad., in October 1918
£15, present price £14; pre-war railway
freight 17g. 6d., present freight 19s. 4d. Gel-
ignite-pre-war price £1 l~s. 4d., in October
1918 £2 4s. 4d., present price £2 lfis. 10d.; pre-
war railway freight 4g.. 3d., present freight
59. 5d. Gelatine-pre-war price £2 10s. 6d., in
October 1918 £2 14k. 10d., present price £3 10s.;-
pro-war railway freight 4s; 64., present freight
5s; 6d. Bar iron-pro-war price £15 13s., in
October 1918 £38, present price £39 15s. 9d.;
pre-war railway freight £2 1es. 6d., 'present
freight £3 5s. 9d. Battery shoes-pro-war
price £2 7s. 7d., in October 1918 £:5 3s. 2d.,
present price £5 13g. 2d.; pre-war railway
freight 14s. 3d., present freight 15s. Id. Care
shnfts-pre-wair price £9 8s. lid., in October
1918, £18 6s., present price £,18 6s.; pre-war
railway freight £1 .18s., present freight £2
Is. 8d. Pig iron-pr-war price £7 19s. 5d.,
in October 1918 £16 109., present price £18;1
pro-war railway freight £1 6s%, present freight
£1 9s. Engine oil-pr-war price 3s. Id., in
October 1918 6s. 4d., present price 7s. 2d.;
pre-war railway freight 8d., present freight
10d. Wired insertion.,pre-war price 2s. 3d.,
in October- 1918 4s. 7d., present price 4s. 9d.;

pie-war aila freight Id., present freight
Iid Qiklver -pre-war price £8 7s. 7d.,
in October 1918 £31 10s. .8d., present price
£27 Os. 8d.; pro-war railway freight l09. 8d.,
present freight 13s. 5d. Rock.-drill cylinders
-pr-war price £6 Is. 2d., in October 1918
£11 5s. 6d., present price £11 10g.; pre-war
railway freight 4s. 6d., present freight 5s. 6d.
Piston rods-pro-war price £6 15s. 6d., in Oc-
tober 1918 £9, present price £9 10s.; pre-war
railway freight 4s. 1d., present freight 5a. 1d.
Manilla rope-pro-war price £3 3s. 4d., in Oc-
tober 1918 £8 14s. 94., present price £8 149.
9d.; pro-war railway freight 9s. 7d., present
freight 11g. 8d. Drill steel-pro-war price
£2 Is. 3d., in Oetober 1918 £5 13s. 3d., pre-
sent price £6 9s. 9d.; pre-war railway freight
3s. 7d., present freight 4s. 5d. Zinc-pre-
war price £44 Ils. 2d., in October 1918 £15
7s. SiL, present price £75 7s. 8d.; pro-war
railway freight £6 4s. 2d., present freight
16i i7s. Fuse-pre-war price 64., in October
1918"-9%d., Present price 10d.; pre-war rail-
way freight 1/d., present -freight 3/d. Dot-
orators-pr-war price 4s. 3d., in October
1918 6s. 9d., present price 7s. 7d.; pro-war

freight 1d., present freight lid. Those figures
speak for themselves: A lot has been said in
this Chamber about the interests of the em-
ployer and the employee being as far apiart
as the poles. As one who has worked for
wages, I. contend that the interests of all
mining men in the State, whethor wage-
earners or employers, are identical when
we have to consider a moans of redressing
those prices before mining can make any
showing. The sooner we get down to bed-
rock and leave out the question of which
Govervimeat are in power, the sooner shall we
reach somne practical remedy. On every one
of these items I have quoted the railway
freights have been increased. I listened with
interest to the member for Swan (Mr. Nairn)
speaking of railway freights. It brings up
the question of wvhether we are to make our
railways pay. What we must do is to tell
the Commissioner of Railways on what prin-
ciples we require our railways to be run-
whether they are to be run at a profit or In
the interests of the State generally. If that
were done we could get many anomalies in our
existing rate-book adjusted, anomalies which
are retarding the development of our indus-
tries.. -

Han. W. C. Angwvin: Is it not a recognised
principle in this State that the railways shall
be run for the development of the Statel

Mr. FOLEY: It may be so, but I have
never yet been able to learn precisely on
what system our railways are expected to be
run. The sooner the Government get down
to bedrock, even if they have to do it by
resolution of Parliament, and tell the Com-
missioner the conditions under which we
want thb railways run, and hold him blam-
able for anything that is wrong, the better
it will be for Western Australia. We want
to see miining prosper and there are many
ways in which it can be made to go ahead.,-
There is one company on the goldfields, that
which owns the Sons of Gwsalia Mine, which
has spent. out of profits £5,000 a year mn
prospecting. I have worked there but have
nothing for which to thank the mines out-
back. Certainly I- got employment, but
when I did not suit them they ceased to
employ me and when it did not suit me I
left them. We want to see how we can
help these mines. The Sons of Gwnlia hane
spent this money in practical prospecting,
in sending men out to do it in an up-to-date
manner, instead of, as in some other cases,
prospecting from motor ears. If money is
spent in legitimate prospecting by any core-
pany or any body of men, this money should
be free from taxation. Another point is
that we have assessing the taxes to be paid
by the mines in this State, a man who sits
in his office in Perth, and who has never
soon a mine in his life nor had anything
-to do with mining. This is the mn who
says to~ a mining company, or party of
miners who send in their returns, how much
shall be allowed for development purposes
from the point of view of income tax. I
know of one ease in which he said that 4s.
per foot. was all that should be allowed for
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development. AD officer who says tbat, does
not know how best the interests of the State
can. be served. -By altering anomalies such
as this we can assist our mines and those
who emloy labour. During the past four
years mining has been hampered through the
best of our men having gone to the war.
In Western Australia most of our men who
went from the golddields were either in the
11th, 16th or 28th Battalions. And we also
know thiat these battalions suffered- more
than any others that left Western Australia.
The result is that many of our men who left
mining to go to the war have not returned.
Whilst those men were away fighting it
would appear at a casual glance that the do-
velopusent of our mines had shown hatter
results with those who were left behi ,nd in
the matter of costs. There was never a
greater fallacy. Scarcely any development
work has been allowed for, with the -result
that many of the mines are working with
too little development ahead of them. We
now have many of our men back again and
a large number. have gone back to mining,
with the result that mining companies are
now getting better resulti from labour than
heretofore. The cost to the mines has been
very great indeed. Western Australia can
help these men i n a practical way by givin
the something for the long periodl they
have put into mining. Most of us wh~o have
been engaged in mining for a number of
years know that our health has teen im-
piaired. Men end up either in 'the Sans.-
torium or in the various cemeteries on the
fields, if they stay in the industry very
long. - When men came back from thie war
-vocational training classes were started for
soldiers who coiuld niot follow the same avo-
cations as they followed before the war. As
the result of this vocational training men are
now able to earn a living as artisans and
tradesmen who previously wvere not qualified
in'those particular directions. Knowing that
it is the inevitable destiny of many of those
engaged in mining, either to die through
ill-health at an early age or at an early
-age to go to the sanatorium, it is the duty
of the State to say to them, "We will not
see your wives and families on the verge
of starvation, and we will not see them
suffer if it is possible for us to help them.''
The State can help them by forming voca-
tional training classes. Even if these are
started at the Wooroloo Sanatorium, by this
means men whose health is impaired can be
enabled to learn useful trades, We all know
that scarcely a man will leave the goldfields
unless he is forced to do so, -with the result
that in 99 eases out of 100 he goes to the
Sanatorium to die, too late to be cured.

3Mr. Harrison:- He does not go early
enough.

Mr. FOLEY: That is so. Were induce-
ments offered for a man to go to the sana-
torium before the germs of the disease got
a firm hold, and before be reached the tuber-
cular stage, and he was then given the op-
portunity to learn some trade which would

enable him to mnake a living for his family,
it would he of great help to hint and he
would become a direct asset to the State.

Mr. Harrison: It would also give the in-
stitution a better chance.

Mr. FOLEY: We were sorry, when the
leases were renewed en the goldfields, that
something was not done in the direction of
getting this project supported by the com-
panDies. I believe that both the wage earner
and the proprietor would in conference
formulate a scheme which could be backed up
by the Government with assistance. This
would mean that instead of providing, as -ve
do now under the Mfines' Workers Belief
Fund, for these men and their families or, if
they dlie, their widows and children, money
would be forthcoming to enable men to learn
new trades and produce something which
would be a valuable asset to the State. It
would also be the means of prolonging their
lives. In the past most of our efforts in
mining have been directed towards gold- There
are, however, other minerals found in West-
ern. Australia. I contend that the duplica-
tion of our departments has meant that as
much assistance has not been given to these
miners as the Government might wish to
give. There -was, for instance, alunite found
-in the constituency represented by the niem-'
her for Kanowna. This was proved to be
successful by the best chemist in the State,
Dr. Simpson, of the Mines Department. It
was said that this alunite could be used as
a fertiliser, and it was being used for that
purpose. Later on another officer in the
civil service, -paid for by the same Govern-
ment and out of the pockets of the same tax-
payers, a chemist in the Agricultural Depart-
.inent, brought in a contrary verdict. After
Dr. Simpson said that this was a go~d fer-
tiliser ad after it hadl been proved by the
farmers to be good and the farmers had said
that they had proved it in this way, the agri-
cultural chemist, Mr. Maim, stepped in and
said, ''You must not sell it because it is not
a registered fertiliser.''I Dr. Simpson says
it is good, and Mr. 'Mann. says it is not good.
So far as whi*Ti was concerned, Mr. Mann
pitted his opinion against that of the world,
and I think the world won in a canter. We
will have to get rid of this duplication of de-
partruents. If a chemist, with the undoubted
qualifications of Dr. Simpson, says that this
is a good fertiliser, and there are men willing
to put money into it and to work it, because
it is not so dangerous or harmful to health
as other classes of mining, the Government
should not have the position that one chemist
in one department can say it is good, and
another in another department say it is bad.

Mr. Harrison: What does it contain?

Mr. FOLEY: It contains potash. One
cannot but see that this over-lapping and
duplication of departments is a bad thing,
and the sooner we have a Government which
will have the temerity to say that one man
can do this job, and that there is no room for
two men to do it, the better it will be for all
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concerned and especially for the mining in-
dustry.-

The Minister for Works: Then we should
be accused of victimisation.

Mr. FOLEY: I should lijre to say a few
words in regard to the hospital accommoda-
tion in this State. Hundreds of thousands
of pounds were subscribed during the war by
the Red Cross Society for the assistance of
soldiers. Unlike the State there was a big
surplus. The surplus amounts to £30,000,
which could be made available to this State
for the building of a hospital for returned
sgldiers and other patients.

Mr. Harrison: . Why not divide it up
amongst country centres?

Mr. FOLEY: I will tell the hon. member
why. Many of those who returned from the
war are either going to bO~ a burden on the
State, or must have access to a hospital to
be treated quickly for their ailments. Quick
treatment in the case of many men who have
war complaints, or injuries due to the war,
usuall results in' quick' recoveries. Our Perth
hospital is %0 years behind the times in size.
it is proposed to build a new wing and to
put 96 beds in it. I have it on the best auth-
ority that this is the place that it is intended
to use for returned soldiers when the bas
hospital is closed. If we take the patients
from the Base hospital, accommodation will
be needed for 200 gsen, leaving out altogether
the put-patients who must be treated.

Hon. - W. C. Angwin: When are they
going to moves

TMr. FOLEY: I do not want to say any-
thing about that. It is a Federal matter. I
understand they are considering the question
of closing it up.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Is. it because the
State wants to build there 9

Mr. FOLEY: I do not intend to go into
that matter. If we could get hold of that
£.30,000 we could spend the money in the
direction in which it is needed. I desire to
touch on the subject of the 'civil service
strike. Unlike manly hon. members, and per-
lhaps like some, I contend that the strike
was a blow aimed at constitutional author-
ity and rule by Government. 'I have not
waited to come to the House to say that; I
told the members of the serivee so at their
meeting.

Mr. Green: And so did the member for
Guildford on the same day.

Mr. FOLEY: A great deal has been said
about the trouble which arose at Fremantle,
and those who went on strike were deefared
to be revolutionists and Bolsheviks. Every-
thing that was bad was said of them. If
those men were guilty of all that was then
declared then the civil servants were equally
revolutionary. We should have a 'way of
settling our differences 'and that way should
be through the Arbitration Court. It can be
done and it should be done and every hon.
member can assist in that direction. Hav.
iag an Arbitration Act we should also have
a Conciliation Act with it. When the con-
,ciliation sections were taken out of the Ar-

hitration, Act the best portion of the Act
was removed. Now we want to see whether
we cannot put something in the place of
those sections. We all are aw~re that there
are ever changing conditions 'which render
the Acts of 1908 and 1914 useless. Bat the
principle of arbitration remains, and it is
only a matter of bringing the Act up to date.
Thng reason why the Act has not been a
success is because in many instances the
workers have been forced by stress of cir-
cumstances to strike before they could go
to the court at all. We thought that arMi-
ration was going to end all our troubles.
What we should have is not an arbitration
court, but arbitration courts that could be
made accessible within the space of a week
and if necessary one day, so as to prevent
trouble. We have not enough courts at the
present time. Moreover, it is a fallacy tO
have one man representing the workers and
another representing the employers, sitting
with a chairman, and then having an advo-
cate for either side. If- we had six or seven
men and clothed them with the same power
as that possessed by a judge, and made those
men available at short notice to sit as an
arbitration court, we would get better re-
sults and bring abouit speedier settlements
of troubles. I trust that when anything is
done in connection with the civil service,
something in the direction I1 have outlined
will he followed. There is not one man who
can classify the civil service and the indi-
vidual. There should be a man thoroughly
conversant with each department and his
sole duty should be to classify the officers.

The Honorary Minister: Should not that
be the Under Secretary's jobt

Mr. FOLEY: I would not have an under
secretary do it. We know that an under
secretary has risen'-from thle ranks, and so
with the person under him anl the officer
uinder him again, but if we secure the ser-
vices of a iman with qualifications consisting
of a good sense of proportion to do the
work, I am convinced he wvoild be success-
ful in classifying the various positions. In
that way only shall we get greater effi-
ciency, which is what we are after. Even*
if it is found necessary to utilise the services
of officeers in other directions, as the result
of this classification, or even to putl them out
of the service altogether, a great amount of
good must follow. Arbitration has failed for
the reasons I have given. We all desire to
make this country what we want it to be-
otte of the best to live in. The question of
education might be touched noun. I am en-
tirely opposed to the views held by the mhem-
her for Pilbara (Mr. Underwood). I con-
tend that if a man goes out back we want
to provide facilities for the education of his
children. The hon. member used the aign-
ment that if parents do not educate their
children those parents are to he blamed.

Mr. Underwood: I said that fifty years
ago parents educated their.- children.

Mr. FOLWY: We have no desire to blame
the parents, bunt we want to see that the
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children are educated. I want to see that
every child in the State receives the educa-
tion he is entitled to receive. The system
of education can be improved. I quoted
figures last session to show that many were
employed, not in teaching children, but over-
looking those who were actually teaching.
If the question of the cost of education were
gone into thoroughly I believe it would cbs
found that we were not getting the best re-
sults for the money we were spending. No
hon. member cavils at the amount spent oa
education, but we should have better results
and those better results can be obtained by
closer application, by bringing the teachers
into closer touch with the children, and
paying all the staff to teach instead of pay-
ing a section of them to watch those who
were actually engaged in the wozk of teach-
ing. The debate on the Address-in-reply is
just about to conclude, and in all probability
before there is another there will be a new
Parliament, but no matter what Parliament
we have I trust that any criticism that is
levelled at any Government will not be in the
direction of destroying the proposals that
may be suggested by those in occupation of
the Ministerial bench, and I hope that those
gentlemen on that bench will regard it as
their duty to listen to members who have
arguments to advance.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: It is awful-to ask them
to listen to some of us.

Mr. FOLEY: There is good in everybody.
I want to see the system of Government
altered in this direction: We come to this
Parliament as members; we debate ques-
tions. The questions that we debate arc
governed by six men or the number who
happen to constitute the Ministry. Those
six men decide to submit a Bill and they
declare what that Bill shall contain. Not
sufficient advantage is taken of the knowledge
possessed by members generally. If that
general knowledge were sought better results
would follow.

Mr. Underwood: Have you not the power
now to discuss any Bill that comes forwardl

Mr. FOLEY: Yes.
Mr. Underwood: Do you not read every

Bill that comes forwardl
Mi. FOLEY: Yes, but there are six men

who say what the programme shall be. And
perhaps one man in that Ministry has the
right to drop a particular Bill, or tb say
whether it is to come before us.

Mr. Underwood: Not likely.
Mr. FOLEY: My greatest objection to

the present system is that there are too many
months of the year in which Parliament does
not sit. When Parliamnent is not sitting mem-
bers carry out their duties in connection with
their respective constituencies, but it cainot
be denied that during the recess members are
not giving to the Government the best of which
they are capable because there are few op-
portunities to express an opinion. I amn not
speaking of the opportunities of waiting
upon Ministers to get them to consider dif-
ferent questions. I mean that there 're few

opportunities to get into touch with Min-
isters in connection with the questions that
occupy our attention in this House. I hope
that ere many years pass, every member of
this Parliament will be given greater oppor-
tunities to pluse the best that is in him at
the service of the Government during the
whole of the year.

Mr. Smith:- Do you intend to make them
all H~onorary Ministers?

Mr. TROT (Ml. Magnet) [8.16]: I pro-
pose to contribute a few remarks to this de-
bate because I do not think any member
ought to let the opportunity pass without
expressing his opinion on matters mentioned
in the Governor's Speech. The Speech put
into the mouth of the Governor might be
taken as There window dressing. The Gov-
ernment of the day put in the most conspicu-
ous placA all the things which in their
opinion would put their admiuistrition in a
favourable light and they pretend that be-
hind all those good things in the window are
all the things which will make for the pros-
perity and satisfaction of the people of this
State.

Mr. Smith: Very poor window dressing.
Mr. TROY: I do not deny that it was

very Door window dressing indeed, but the
Government did their best. I amn merely
expressing mny opinion of the matter because,
apparently, it is the practice of the Govern-
ment to put forward their best in the Gov-
er-nor's Speech. We in this House have
been accustomed every year to hear about
the various industries and their prosperity;
nothing, of course, of adversity. We are
told that the prospects of certain industries
are exceptionally bright; that land settle-
ment is proceeding apace and every atten-
tion is being paid to the advancement of
secondary industries. These statements have
appeared in every Governor's Speech I can
remember during, the last 17 years, but we
who know the real position of the State arc
perfectly satisfied in our own hearts, unless
we wilfully deceive ourselves, that the posi-
tion of this State is not at all satisfactory.
I think there is too much deception by mem-
bers who pretend that things are not so
bad as they really are. In my opinion it Is
high time the real state of affairs was'
brought home to the people of this State,
and I commend the speech of the member for
Perth (Mr. Pilkington) which I did not
hear but which I rend in "Hansard," in
whift. be endeavoured to point out to the
people the reality of our present position.
The member for Perth was censured to-night
by the member for Swan (Mr. Nairn), but
I am inclined to think that such memsbers
are guilty of deception-I do not say wil-
ful deception-becaus6 any mn who looks
at the state of our finances must realise that
since 'Western Australia, is in debt to the
extent of over four million pounds, things
cannot he satisfactory. When we realise
that since 1910, when the deficit was
£102,000, there has been an ever-recurring
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and increasing deficit annually, and that to-
day it amounts in, the aggregate to over four
million pounds, no one can say that this
State is in a satisfactory position. Just
as it is with the individual, so is it with
the community. If an individual is heavily
in debt, if he is financially in straitened cir-
cumstances, no one can conjider that his
poaition is satisfactory, and unquestionably
the position of this State is not good because
we are in deep water financially. Any hon.
Member. who endeavours to lead the com-
munity to believe that things are all right
and will be all right is not doing his duty
to the country. He ought to place before the
people the real position. .When we realise
the heavy amounts which must be raised for
interest both by the Commonwealth and by
the State; when we consider the fact that
we have falling due loans which cannot be
met, but which will have to be renewed at
high rates of interest, and when we consider
that between the Commonwealth and the
States the five millions of people in Austra-
lia owe almost a thousand million pounds,
'the interest bill on which amounts to 50
million pounds a year, we ought to tell the
people the gravity Of the situation. Min-
isters will not do it snd members behind
the Government will not do it either. I may
be accused of being a pessimist because 1
make these remarks, but I am not a 'pessi-
mist. Just as in my own affairs I endeavour
to make provision for what might occur
in future, so also with the State, we should
let the people know the real'-position of
affairs in order that they also might make
provision and help the Government to tide
over the difficulties which are sure to arise
in the near future. To-day, apart from the
State and its financial necessities, the Com-.
monwealth Government have financial neces-
sities. - Looming behind the State are the
Federal Government with heavy burdens,
and in my opinion with little regard for their
heavy burdens-

Mr, Pickering: Hear, hear!

Mr. TIROY:- Trying to raise money in
Great Britain and failing, carrying a very
heavy burden of interest, owing 48 million
pounds to -Great Britain and having no money
to pay the liability, even proposing to pay
in bonds to the wool growers of Australia 30
million pounds due to them by the British
Government sine they cannot get the money
fiom Great Britain owing to the fact that

they owe 48 million pounds to Great Bfitain.
Realising that the Commonwealth has a loan
of 25 millions on the local market-which in
my opinion will not be subscribed unless com-
pulsion is employed-and that another loan is
foreshadowed eight months hence, realisinag
all this I1 ask how can it be said that the
Commonwealth and the State are in a satis-
factory position? I, ay that the position,
so far from-being satisfactory, is very un-
Satisfactory. I am not so much concerned
about this State particularly. I think that
despite our position to-day' we might with
care and with economy tide over, but what I

am coA rne& about is that behind the State
Govern ent stand the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment, in my opinion tle most reckless and
unscrupulous Government which Australia
has ever had. Apparently the Commonwealth
Government do not care a rap how they spend
the money they raise, and when I observe how
the Federal Government dominate us and can
invade every avenue of revenue and will in-
vade it and show no concern whatever for
our difficulties, I am alarmed at the position
of affairs.

The Minister for Works- That is ,right;
they have no compunction.

Mr. TRIOY-' I realise that the position for
us in very grave indeed, and I hold that we
should tell the people exactly what the cir-
cumstances are. I have endeavoured to let
my constituents know from time to time the
gravity of the position as I understand it.
To-day the Federal Government are raising
millions of money and their expenditure is
increasing by leaps and bonnds. There is no
end to the positions they are creatingno end
to the boards and commissions they have in
existence, no end- to their extravagance and
no end to the scandals which, in normal times
could not have occurred, hut which have oc-
curned because the people 's minds have been
influenced and doped during the war and the
Governmenit have been encouraged to wicked
waste and extravagance. I make no at-
tack particularly on Federal members tepre-
senting this State but, in my opinion, mema-
hers of tfhe Commonwealth Parliament and
Government have become so emboldened by
the fact that the things they have done have
escaped observation that they are pursuing the
old course and, unless we tell the people, they
will not be brought to their senses. I have
not always spoken so strongly of the Com-
monwealth Parliament, but I am satisfied
that, as we have our difficulties and are hon-
estly endeavouring to meet them, we cninot
do anything for our ultimate good while be-
hind us is the present Commonwealth Gov-
ernment, reckless and extravagant, and with-
out regard far our needs or necessities.

The Miniater fdr Works: Hear, hear!
Mr. TROY:- I am glad that my remarks

meet with commendation from the Minister.
.The Minister for Works: I agree writh

you. I have no time for them.
Mr. TROY: I am a Federalist, but I speak

as I feel. I feel that the present Federal
Government are the most reckless and ex-
travagant body of men that have ever held
the reins of office in Australia and I believe
they arc emboldened to pursue the course of
the last five years because so far they have
been able to mislead the people by party
cries, by sectarianism, by any old thing which
will blind the people to the true position. In
my opinion, and I ought to he in a position
to judge, the condition of -the great mass of
the people in this State to-day is worse than
it has ever been my-lot to-know. This is due
not only to the high cost of living, and to the
fact that the purchasing power of the sov-
ereign has been reduced by 50O per cent., but
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also to the fact that the people and particu-
larly the producers are burdened by heaivily
increased taxation. The people in the outback
areas of the State are burdened not only by
bigh charges for necessary commodities but,
during the last 12 months, have had to meet
increased railway freights while the taxation
on incomes has also been increased. The posi-
tion of the people of this State, satisfactory
as it might be to the member for Swan, is
more oppressed than it ever has been in the
history of this country. During the last few
years the income tax alone has been increased
from £91,000 to £271,000 per year. The ex-
emption too has been reduced with the result
that people, particularly those living in the
mining areas who have to pay for the car-
riage of goods over 400 to 600 miles of rail-
way and who have to buy all their comnnodi-
ties since they are able to grow none, have
out of their scanty wages to pay income tax,
even though the wages they have received
are barely sufficient to maintain themselves,
their wives and their families. I am not ex-
aggerating; I am speaking from personal
experience. I had occasion to act on be-
half of the miners in an arbitration ease and
I can say I was not aware by any means of
the real position of these people until I went
into their homes and saw their accounts and
the Conditions under which they were living.
I read the other day that a member of the
Fedbral Parliament, Mr. Gregory, said that in
the Arbitration Court the awards went to those
who swore the hardest and told the most lies.
Well, that remark marks Mv~r. Gregory as not
a very creditable representative of the people
whom he represents ia the Federal Parlia-
ment. Surely he must be Judging of theme
matters by his own standards. In the Arbi-
tr-ation Court I have always insisted on my
witnesses getting down to bedrock. Even if
I were not above trying to put up a bogus
ease, I know it would be hopeless to try to
do so, because men with the fear of the law
before them, and not lip to the games that
some members of the community are up to,
would be afraid to tell an untruth. In all my
cases I have had my witnesses down to bed-
rock aid they have had their accounts to back
np their statements. In Mfeekatharra recently
I saw evidence produced in court show='- a
condition of affairs which I think few mn in
this House know exists. I amn in a Position
to say that there are people in that district
who cannot do fairly by their children, living
as they do 600 miles away from the city, with
the cost of living increased. 50 rer cent., with
railway rates increased, and with the income
tax exemption reduced necessitating the pay-
ment of a tax out of incomes not sufficient
for the maintenance of their families. That
may be a satisfactory Position from some
people's point of view. But it is not satis-
factory to the People who are doing the hard
pioneering work of the country, the people
who, in my opinion, should be most considered.
Of. all the industries which have been affected
by present conditions the mining industry has
fared worst, and I will give the reasons.
E~very increase in price, every increase in rail-

way freights, every increase in the cost of
living, every increase in the cost of mining
requisites has hit the mining industry because,
apart from the smnall amount of gold sold by
the Gold Producing Association, the product
of the mining industry remains at the same
price as 20 years ago. Unlike the farming
industry or Ilie pastoral industry, in which
the prices of grain and wool have increased.
largely--

Mr. Harrison: During the last eight months.
Mr. TROY: In the case of wool, during

the last two years. On the other hand, the
price of gold remains as it -was 20 years ago.
And yet the Government, in raising railway
rates and in imposing heavier taxation, have
had no regard whatever for the people em-
ployed in the gold-mining industry.

The Minikter for Works: But you know
why the railway rates had to be increased.

lfr. TROY: Yes, I know that.
Mr. Lutey: Whyll %
Mr. TRIOY: I will come to that later.

Flowerer, the Government hare had no re-
gard whatever for the condition of the people
engaged in the gold mining industry. In the
agricultural industry, owing to the high price
received for wheat last year, increased rail-
way freights could be paid; and the sme
thing applies to the wool growers. I think
there is little to complain of in that conne-
tion. But as for the gold-mining industry,
the Government, had they had any regard
for the industry, would hare realised that, as
gold brings no greater price now than it has
brought during the last 20 years, the people
enpaged in the industry should have received
consideration as regards both income tax and
railway rates.

The Minister for Works: flow could you
differentiate?

Mr. TROY: The hon. gentleman's Gov-
ornment have differentiated in regard to the
transport of superphosphate over the rail-
ways. The Government have also differen-
tiated in regard to water supply in agricul-
tural districts. In both cases the differen-
tiation has been in favour of the agricul-
turists. I want to tell the party opposite,
who now call themselves the primary pro-
ducers' party-

Mr. Harrison: Arc you a pfimary 'xp
dueer?

Mr. TROY: Yes. I have always beew an
advocate of the primary producer in this
House. I have always advocated a policy in
his favour. But I have always found my
friends opposite, while going part of the
road, averse to going the full extent neces-
sary to safeguard the interests of the people
whom they represent in this House. The
ueonle engaged in the mining industry have
had no corresponding advantage such as that
secured by the agriculturists and the pas-
toralists. The Government stand condemned
in so far as the mining industry is concerned,
because they have never considered it in any
respect, either in their legislation or in their
administration. The other night the Pre-
Trier made some comparisons between the
farmer and the rest of the community. In
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reply ~to an interjection by the leader of the
Opposition he said-

The hon. member knows full well that
,the landowner is already fairly heavily
taxed. His inconme is taxed. I suppose
there is no member of the community who
pays more than the farmer. He is taxed
on the actual money he makes and on the
increase on his stock and on the money he
spends in keeping his farbi in order and
keeping himself up to date, and in every
possible way.

But that statement is not correct. The
farmer, in my opinion, so far as income tax
is concerned, is taxed lass than any other
producer in the country. Moreover, he is not
taxed at all on the improvements he makes
to keep his Property in order. He is allowed
for that.

The minister for Works: Howl
*Mr. TROY: If his fences have to be re-

paired, or if the improvements he has made
require keeping in order he is allowed exemp-
tion for that expenditure and is not taxed
on it. Moreover, the farmer can live more
cheaply than any man in the country.
Whereas the miner,-has to pay out of his in.
come for everything he requires for his daily
wants, and has to pay income tax on his in-
come, which is already eaten up in providing
for his daily wants; the farmer, on the other
hand, can produce two-thirds of his require-
ments.

Mr. Harrison: Hie has to allow for that
when making up his income tax return.

Mr. TROY: The farmer grows his own
vegetables, Flow much -does he put in on
that account? Hle has his own milk, butter,
poultiy, eggs, bacon-

The Minister for Works: He has to put
those things in though.

MrL TROY: How much does he put. in'!
He puts in an approximate sum. For ex-
ample, he puts in 10s. for a sheep. The
miner has to pay 259l. for a sheep.

The Minister for Works: But part of that
2 5s. is freight.

SMr. TROY: The consumer on the gold-
fields has to pay a higher freight than the
agriculturist because the goldfields con-
sumer is further away. -He has to pay n
higher cost because of the niumber of hands
through which his commodity passes, cyory-
one of them making a profit on it. He has
to pay a higher cost for at] his personal and
household requirements. Even thonghi the
farmer does put in to the income tax com-
missioner the approximate cost of that por-
tion of his product which he has utilised in
his household, -he does it at a much less cost
than the miner, or the person on the gold-
fields, has to pay for his requirements to
the storekeeper, the butcher and the baker.
The farmer has a distinct advantage. I
speak from experience. He has an advan-t-
age over other men in the community en-
gaged in any other occupation that I know
of. - I have a farm and I live partly on it;
and I have lived on the goldfields. There-
fore, I know the positions. I have seen

the accounts of the Murchison workers. I
know where the advantage lies. The agri-
culturist to-day has, I say, less to complain
of than any other man in the community,
except, possibly, the pastoralist and busi-
ness man., And how is the farmer being
treated as regards taxation? As -pointed
obt by the leader of the Opposition, the land
tax paid last year was less by £E1,000 than
that paid in 1910-lO0 years ago. That is an
extraordlinary state of affairs. We are told
that this country has progressed, that land
values have increased owing to the actions
of the Government. We are also. told that,
Owing to the prosperity of the country, land
values have increased greatly and we find
that they 'have increased to such an extent
that last year's land tax yided £21,000 less
than did the land tax of igloc.

Mr. Green: The farmers are getting
cleverer at juggling the figures.

Mr. TROY: Has the value of land in-
creased in the cities? Has Perth not grown
during the last 10 years? Has the laud
not become more valuable in St. George 'a
terrace 'and Perth generally, and in mount
Lawley end South Perth? flow comes it,
then, that the people who pay land tax now
pay less than they paid 310 years ago,
whereas the unfortunate people who pay-
income tax pay ten times as much as they
paid 10 years ago? We are told there is
going to be more taxation. The Governor's
Speech says that Parliament is to be asked
to consider measures which will bring the
finances into greater accord. We know
what that means. Behind that is this, that
the Government intend to increase tajation
by somne means. We hear there is to cbe
another increase in railway freights., I
shall oppose that strongly, because I amn
satisfied 'that the people in my electorate
will not he ble to live if railway freights
are again increased . Moreover, such an in-
crease would wipe out the gold mining in-
dustry utterly and absolutely. There is a
rumour that there is to be an inereasi3 in
the income tax. I shall oppose that alep.
Row on earth can the Government ask
people to pay heavier income tax than they
are now paying, people who are with. difli-
culty keeping body and soul together in the
outback areas of this State? The Govern-
ment may expect that, so far as I am con-
cerned, both those proposals will receive the
most uncompromi sing opposition. Why do
not the Government, if they want money,
bring in an amendment of the Land and
Income Tax Act, as suggested by the leader
of the Opposition, and increase the tax on
landl :1 will reiterate a statemeunt I have
made in this House frequently, reiterate it
in the hope that it may reach the intellects
of some hon. members present who relire-
sent the primary producers. I want par-
ticularly to address my remarks to the
member for Swan (Mr. Nairn). In that
hon. member's opinion, to-day everything in
the garden is lovely, and there is no State
with better prospects than Western Aus-
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tradia. He says a striking 'fact is that. there
ae fewer people in the bankruptcy court

to-day than there have been for years.
Granted, because the position! is that dur-
ing the last five years the business man of
Australia has had the time of his life. Hie
is the one man in-, the community, apart
from the agriculturist and the pastoralist,
who has done well during the past few
years. In all parts of the Commonwealth,
the business man has had the people in his
hands. By every pretence and excuse, he
has raised prices. The business communnity
have made profits they never previously
dreamed of. No wonder they are not in
the bankruptcy court. But the rest of the
community is near it. That is the position.
The business man has made the best of
his opportunities and the mass of the
community is bordering on insolvency.
Take all our big business firms. The Min-
ister for Mines told us that Mr. R. P. Vin-
cent 's profits were twice as great during the
4-rat year of the war than they were before
the war. So too with all the big business
firms. These are the people who can evade
taxation which every other member of the
community, has to pay.

Mr. Nairn: You show the business corn-
munity how to evade taxation and you can
have a salary of £100,000 a year.

Mr. TROY: They have made profits which
they had never previously dreamed of. While
the railway freights have been raised and
the producer has had to pay the freights,
the city business man has escaped. He pays
no railway freights. He simply puts Is
goods on the railway and the people at the
other end pay-

Mr. Hfanxison: How would you get at
him!

Mr. TROY: By a good stiff income tax
with decent exemptions for the mass of the
people.

Mr. Harrison: But he would pass it an.
Mr. TROY. He would pass anything on.

Ile can be got at, but the. Government have*,made no attemp whatever to get at him.
The big business man has escaped his obii-
gations to the communnity. He pays no in-
creased railway freights, yet the Govern-
ment, representing the community as a whole,
and the Country party representing the
primary producer, have never attempted to
make the business man live up to his obli-
gations with the rest of -the community.
Probably there are members on the G.overn-
ment side who share my opinio., but the
line of cleavage between those members and
myself is that while they support vested in-
terests which are exploiting this State un-
fairly, I cannot be and will not be with
them.. That is why f say that this party,
the Labour party, is more truly representative
of the producer than any party sitting on
the. Ministerial cross benches. The member
for Swan (Mr. Nairn) being a commercial
manl, regards everything in the garden as
lovely. I1 for my part, representing a corn
munity which I know is heavily burdened,

cannot think that everything in the garden
is lovely, because I know that my consti-
tueints are oppressed with such burdens,

Mr. Nairn: They require a new member.
Mr. TROY: What they want is a new

Governiniint, and there is a hopeful prospect
that they will get one. The excu~se given by
the Government regarding the parlous con-
dition of the *State is that there has been
much industrial unrest. There has bean a
little of it, but less here than in any other
part of the world except perhaps Greenland,
It there has bean industrial unrest what are
the causes of iT I have heard Ministers
talk of Bolshevism, or Sinn Feinism, and
of I.W.W-ism, It is of no use wasting time
ont pretexts of that character. There muist be
some cause for the industrial purest. Every
hon. member knows that whatever industrial
unrest obtains in Western Australia, is due
to the ever increasing cost of commodities
rendering it difficult for parents to support
their families.

Mr. Pickering: Is there not a contribut-
ing factor. in the decreased output! Be
honest about it.

Mr. TROY: Let the hon. member be con-
cerned about his own honesty. I know that
the people of the hack country work as hard
as ever they did and for as long as ever
they did, and I khtow that no employer up
there is complaining about their slackness
Or claiming that there is a decrease in the
production.

Mr. Harrison: Then there is no indus-
trial unrest there.

Mr. TROY: There would have :been in-
dust-rial unrest there but for the advice given
by myself and others in accordance with
which the miners have been patient
and have gone to the Arbitration Court.
r hope the difficulty will be fixed up
satisfactorily, although I am afraid that even
if they get an increase in wages it will be0 of
no benefit to them, because the price of com-
modities is still rising. I have been a little
amused by the discussion here upon industrial
unrest and the Arbitration Court. I hav
heard bon. members say- that everything will
be fixed up by the Arbitration Court, while
others hav held that we ought to amend the
Act, and still another section have declared
that we should first bring the employer and
employee together. All those propositions are
equally hopeless. At best the Arbitration
Court cauftot be other than a palliative. Still
it has'benefited the community on many oc-
casions. Some disputes it cannot settle be-
cause unfortunately the gentlemen who pre-
side over the courts are frequently as unpro-
gressive as certain other members of the com-
munity and will not realise the true facts.
The proposition to bring employer and
employee together is in. some eases hopeless,
the employer not being a f ree agent.. At a
sitting of the Arbitration Court at Meeka-
tharra I was struck by this view of the posi-
tion. I asked Mr.. Roberts, a well-known mine
manager, did he think the men were 'receiv-
ing a fair wage. His reply was " It is not for
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me to say. It is for the Chamber of Mines to
decide." Ninety per cent, of our mine man-
agers are not free agents but are employed
to get the best possible results for the share-
holders, and consequently must resist every
demand for increased wages, wbether just or
not. I do not hold those nie4 responsible;
it is the condition of society in which we
live. We cannot hope to bring together two
bodies of men, one body not free agents, and
expect those bodies to come to a satisfactory
settlement. I am sure that Mr. Roberts knew
whbat was a fair thing. Another mine man-
ager up there confessed to me that it- was not
a fair thing, and that he knew it; he added
that he was saying that in confidence. We can
never get an arbitration court which will give
complete satisfaction. Still the court has
been a great help and on many occasions has
tided the community over a serious difficulty.
Those members who say that the Arbitration
Court'should be abolished should bear in mind
that it is better to have a court which will do
some good than to have no court at all, Of
course in the case of an, employer who comes
into contact with his employees there is no
great difficulty. Take the case of, say, an hon..
member who is running A farm and employ.
ing half a dozen hands. There should bit no
difficulty there between the employer and his
employees, for he can meet his employees
face to face and talk things over with them.
But'whereever a business is managed by a
manager or wherever there are competing
businesses one of which gets an advantage by
paying a lower wage, it is of no 'use trying to
bring employer end employee together; it is
first necessary that the employers should get
together and agree as to what they can pay.
Personally I have done as much as I could to
settle industrial disputes, but I never will sub-
scribe to the proposition that on every occa-
sion disputes should go to the Arbitration
Court. If on many occasions the workers
had not made a strong protest they would
have got nothing in the Arbitration Court; be-
cause the courts are just as conservative as
are the individuals compo sing them. Had it
not been for the public service strike, the
public service would not have got the re-
cently appointed board. Had it not been for
some of the strikes in the Eastern States the
Arbitration Court judges would not have
given the -men satisfactory awards. The
judges have been constrained to improve their
awards, feeling that if they did not do so
there would be trouble. It is only human
nature and, after all, a judge's knowledge is
probably not more profound than that of
many other individuals.

The Minister for Works: At all events he
has the experience. -

Mr. TROY: Notnecessarily, Just as with
you and I, Mr. Speaker, the opinions of a
judge of the Arbitration Court are largely the
result of his environment and of the society
in which he lives and Mnoves. I have heard it
suggested that if a layman were made Presi-
dent of the Arbitration Court, at all events
he would be of democratic views and- would

entertain humane ideas. It is possible to get
such men but it is doubtful if their appoint-
ment would inset with the approval of all
parties. Recently, when travelling in a rail-
way train, I beard two gentlemen, both station
owners, discussing shearers. The one squatter
said that he had a fine gang of men who
turned out wonderful work. The other re-
ferred to all of his shearers as swine. I hap-
pen to know that the mn who used that
epithet ha never done a day's work in his
life, his father having left him a fine
station. Yet he had not a decent word
to -say for~ the men who worked far
him. Obviously they cannot -all be bad.
The other squatter; as I say, had the highest
praise for the men working for him.
We can welt understand *the relationship
between thd employer and the employee in
the ease of the man who calls his men
swine. Those who travel about tle country
cannot help engaging in conversation with
other people when travelling in the trains.
That is where one bears the true opinions
of men. One travels in a first-class carriage
and frequently meets people of diverse
views who express their opinions quite
frankly. In 90 per cent, of these eases
where I have heard such men express
opinions it is utterly hopeless to expect a
fair deal for those employed by them. I
travelled down with a man some 12 months
ago who had been buying sheep on the
Murchison. With him were two other gentle-
men. lie lived on a station near Moona.
We began to talk about mining. It w--
stated that mining was in a pretty bad way,
and this particular man said, "No wonder,
the men won't work; they are always ask-
hag for increased wages, and they are slack-
ers.,' This man had been 12 months in the
country at that time and yet he professed
to know all about it. I said to him "Do
you know that the wages these Then, now
receive on the Murchison are what they
received 12 years~ ago, and that there has
been no increase during that period?"Y He
replied that he did not know, and I then
asked him why he- made such a statement,
He was staggered and did not reply. I then
said, "Row do you know they are slaekers9"
but he did not answer. Another gentleman
who was in the carriage, one of the same
persuasion, was frank enough to say, "Yea
are up against it, old man; you have opened
your mouth too wide."1 That is the sample
of men who are some of the employers in
this country. How can one expect from
such men conciliatory methods to-wards
their employees? It is impossible to expect-
it. I am always struck by the fact that
with few exceptions these are men of little
tolerance and full of self-interest. They do
not care a rap about other men. Even men
like myself are apt to get away from a real
understanding of the position of people on
the bread line. When I went to Meeka-
tharra, I did not know that the condition of
the people was so had. I found, as I have
stated before, women unable to supply their
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children, from compulsion, with the full
necespjties of life. The husbands are en-
g~ge~l every., day in occupations which
fWvaf for-.them an early grave. They do
not ,have the life to look forward to that
the farmer has. I have heard the sufferings
and struggles of the farmer talked 4bout.
They are ridiculous in comparison to those
of the miner. I was reared on a. farm,
and know that jn the beginning there is
a, struggle, but every year that a farmer
works he is building up an asset for himself
and is becoming better off. -In his old age
he has a m, aiid that is all that a man
can expect in this world. The man who
works for an employer has no such thing to
look forward to;. The assets he creates are
created for someone else. Men who are
engaged -in the mining industry are living

-under harsh conditions. Conditions are
burdensonw owing to the taxation and legis-
lation,,and- he miner goes to his occupation
every day.knowing that he is not creating
any asset for himself, with the exception

*possibly of the asset of ill-health resulting
in an early grave.

Mr, Harfison,: Why do they not trans-fer
their assets to the land?

- Mr. TROY: I have always told these men
to get out of the industry, as soon as they
can. -Many of the poor fellows have
families and no money. If the Goveinment
will give them an opportnnity I am sure
they will get out very quickly. I have seen
them with pasty faces -and short breath,
and I have told them to get out of it, The'
mothers of children have told me that they
will never let their children work in the
mining industry, and I do not blame them.
For years past in this House we have heard
of little else but the struggles and difficulties
of the farmers. They have the most happy
position of any in the country, because they
are laying up for themselves an asset which
has not impaired their health and will
afford them decant comfort in their old age.
We are told that there is a proposition to
further increase railway, freights because
the railways are not paying. We know now
that the railway rates were increased this
year to such an extent as to bring in at
revenue far above that required by the
administration to meet the increase in
wages. There is no doubt that the next
proposition will be the same, and that the
rates will be increased out of all proper-
tion to the requirements. The Premier has
said that the 'State trading concerns, for
the establishment of which .this party came
in for much censure, are paying proposi-
tions and returning good profits as' well as
pa~ying interest and sinking fund. The
whole of the State difficulty was due- to the
railways. And yet this Government pro-
pose to build more railways, 'when the coun-
try already has too many. They are going'-
to build the. Wilgarup-Albany railway,
-which will cost hundreds of thousands of
Pounds, and still further add to our diffi.-
culties. At the same time they admit that

al ,ong our existing 'railways there are thou-
sands of acres of land not utilised.

Mr. Harrison: Where?
Mr. TROY: On the Wongan Hills line, for

instance, and on the Midland line.
Mir. O'Logblen: On every line.
Mr. TROY: Yes. We have a greater mile-

age of rsilw~y per head of the population
than any other country in the world. This
constitutes a great- burden on the -people,
We have too much railway foi our popula-
tion, and yet the Government intend to
build more.

Mr. Harrison: To stimulate immigration,
Mr. TROY: 'They propose to raise rail-

way rates again, and still further add to
the burden. This Gov ernmenftmust be fit
subjects for a lunatic asylum; they cannot
govern with sanity. The Premier tells us
the whole trouble is that we have too many
railwajs, and that lands along dur 'railways
are not folly uttilised, and that we are carry-
ing more railways per mile to the population
of the State than any other country. And
yet here 'we, have a programme for still more
railways where the . people cannot get a.
decent return from the land to be servred, for
&t least a generation.-

Mr. Pick~ering- Do you not think the
people who have been promised a railway
for 20 years should get it?

Mr. TROY: Let me ask the hon. member
bow many people would be served by the
IWilgarup-Albany linel It would take a
generation at- least before any family could
make a livelihood on it. It will be no good
for the first generaftion, and ntil the second
and the third generation the land will not
give a livelihood. Notwithstanding this the
Government pnrposo~to Jay out huge sums of
money on building this railway which can
only bep a burden on the country for at least
a generation. Alongside our existing rail-
ways there is plenty of land for settlement.

Mr. Harrison: Freehold land I
Mr. TROY: Yes, Crown lands, with the

same rainfall there as where T am farming
inyself. Mnch of this eon ntry is held by
squatters and others, and the Government
will not interfere with them. I am going
to oppose the imposition of any further bur-
dens upon the people, and oppose it as
strongly as I can. I will not be guilty
of supporting anything of that nature.

Mr. Pickering:. Yen will not oppose a
promised line to assist settlers?

Mr. TROY- I deprecate the huge expendi-
ture in opening up laud on which the first
generation will certainly make no livelihood.
There is plehtty of laed where quicker and
more certain livelihoods could be obtained.
In what part of the country is the farming
community more prosperous than in the
wheat belt, which has been settled during
the last ten years or twelve years? In these
areas the newer kettlers are the most pros-
perous in the country. TheP agricultural
wealth of the State is coming almost solely
from the wheat belt.

sat
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Mr. Harrison: :Ihey have gone through
the pioneering stage.-

Mr. TROY: Settlers have been in the
'South-West f or 50 years and have still not
passed through the pioneering stage.

Mr. Pickering: I will soon show you evi-
dence contrary to that.

Mr. TROY: The evidence lies in the fact
that the agricultural wealth of the State
comes from the wheat belt, where settlement
occurred 10 or 12 years ego. fnathese locali-
ties hundreds of settlers can he placed on
the land if the Government will only take
heed of the true position.

Mr. Pickering: What about our butter
supplies from the South-West?

Mr. TROY: There is as much butter pro-
duced in the wheat belt as there is in the
South-West.

Mr. 0 'Ioghlen: More.
Mr. TROY: Yes, I believe so. The wheat

belt will produce for the next ten years
as much butter as the South-West will pro-
duce.

'Mr. Green: The Merredin-Dowerin line pro-
duces in winter time more than the South-
'West produces.

Mr. TROY7: There is no question about
that. The wheat belt where the conditions
are easier and where land can be more
easily brought under cultivation, and where
there is a quicker return, is the place on
which to settle people on the land.

Mr. Pickering: The Premier says there
is no more land available there.

Mr. TROY: I know of plenty of land
east of the Wongan Hills railway where
people can farm successfully. Fifty miles*
east in the pastoral areas people are growing
-wheat just as successfully as where I nam

graing. On the station owned by Mr. P. A.
Connolly they have grown fine hay, crops

and can grow wheat every year except dur-
ing a drought year. Since 191' at Warrie-
dar a settler has put in 100 acres of wheat
annually, ana the crops produced have been
just as good as those I have produced 70
miles nearer the coast. Thirty miles beyond
Mullewa, on the Murchison line, Jones Bros.
have had crops every yeai that there have
been crops in the Geraldton district, and yet
-we are told we must go to the South-West
where it is possible only for the second gen-
eration to make a living. If I haed plenty
of money I might go to the South-West.

Mr. Pickering! They all come there with
money.

Mr. TROY: If I wanted to make money,
however, I would go to the wheat belt and
the pastoral areas. All the men who go
to the South-West have made their money
in the north, out of the pastoral area.
I hope the Government will not Proceed with
the ridiculous proposition of building a rail-
way from Albany to Bridgetown which will
mot bring in any return for the nest 20 years.
A word with regard to the future. I do not
deny that some of our industries have hopes
of greater prosperity. The agricultural in-

dustry with good seasons and high prices
must continue to improve, even though it may
be burdened with taxation. The Premier has
told us that taxation meant prosperity, but
I think the contrary is the case. If too
much taxation is levied from the people it
will mean that they will not be able to de-
velop their properties. The money which the
people should have in their pockets will go
into taxation, and too much taxation is not
good for any country. The agricultural in-
dustry may be able to bear more provided
the farmners continue to get the high prices
they are now receiving and provided also that
they have a continuity of good seasons. The
mining industry cannot bear any more taxa-
tion. I told a meeting Of Mine managers
the other day when they spoke about in-
creased wages killing the industry that at
one time I would consider that to he my
responsibility but that it was not my respon-
sibility any longer. He said, ''IYou know
well that the miners' demand for increased
wages will handicap the industry." But
what has the Chamber of Mines done towards
reducing the cost of livingt Nothing. What
has been done by way of legislation to re-
duce the cost of living? Nothing. The Gov-
ernment have encouraged the profteer. The
Chamber of Mines supports the profiteer.
The people who dabble in mining dabble in
other things. The people engaged in finam-
cial institutions dabble in mining; the men
engaged in manufactures dabble in mining.
I have no responsibility so far as the mining
industry being hampered by higher -wages or
higher cost of commodities is concerned. The
Chamber of Mines must accept the whole re-
spon sibility since their representatives in
both the Federal and State Parliaments have
supported the profiteer on every occasion.
The timber industry will progress as it should
do because of the opportunities which are
now open to the timber trade as the result
of the conditions of reconstruction; but so
far as the State generally is concerned, 1 do
not think that we arc going to do any good
for the great mass of the community unless
a different policy from that carried on by
the Government is adopted. The member for
Leonora says he wants to see the system of
government altered. So do I, but in an en-
tirely different manner from that which the
hon. member suggests. Whilst we have Cab-
inet government what the hon. member pro-
poses canngt be done. I want to see a Gov-
ernment in power, representing the true in-
terests of the people and I want to see that
Government compel the exploiting section of
the community, the profiteering section of the
community, pay their fair share of taxation
towards the upkeep of the State, something
they have Dot done in the past. That is
where the Country party is proceeding on
wrong lines. That party has attached itself
to those interests which they were elected to
destroy. Instead, of destroying them they
are bolstering them up. They have not taken
any action to compel the people engaged in
those establishments to pay their fair share
of taxation or to assist in the country's de-
velopment.
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Mr. Pickering: What about the graduated
income tax?

Mr. TROY: Most of thema are paying less
under the dividend duties tax than they
would under the income tax. I have pointed
out on many occasions to the Treasurer how
those people were evading the taxation, but
the Treasurer has not so far taken any ac-
tion. The member for Guildford (Mr.
Davies) said the other night with regard to
industrial unrest that it was preventing the
State proceeding on sound lines and that the
position was not being faced squarely. T
will tell him why. I want to see a, change
of Government and I want to see this Rouse
get back to honest party government. 1
never had any faith in the pretence and
humbug that has been foisted on the people.
Even the Country party have altered their
name now to primary producers, and three
years hence it will be something else. We
have a Government which contains Country
party members, Liberals, Nationalists and
supported by Independents, National Labour,
bogus Labour, and other Labour. Mr. As-
quith in the British House of Commons
struck the nail on the head the other day
when he said that the country was in favour
of the traditional honest party government.
That is the position here. The Minister for
Works has always been what he is. In my
opinion he is a sort of ultra democratic Tory.
The hon. member has radical impulses.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Lucid intervals.
Mr. TROY: The Attorney General is con-

servative -and an absolutely boisest one and
I respect him for it. The Premier pretends
an optimism which he cultivates as a political
asset.

Mr. Green: Are you going through the
whole list?

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Mr. TROY: The Minister for Mines was
an independent last session. He was Na-
tional Labour for a time and what he will
be next year I do not know. No man will
stake his reputation on his convictions. He
is an opportunist now. But you cannot have
a Government in this House where half the
members pretend to represent one principle
and the other half another. It cannot be
done. Some party must be sinking their
prejudices.

Mr. Pickering: Give us a fair trial.
Mr. O'Loghlen: You should have been

hanged two years ago.
Mr. TRlOY: took at the Country party

in the Federal House. They have been keep-
ing the Federal Government in power and
while doing that they ran a candidate
against Hughes, and the bitterest statements
made against him at Ballarat were those
made by Country party members. The sate
mneats were most malicious and vindictive.
They were to the effect that Hughes wa u t-
terly unfit to run the country and yet they
calmly go back to Parliament and sit be-
hind him.

The Minister for Works: A choice of two
evils.

Mr. TROY: Row many evils are there
here? There must be a dozen. There is too
much pretence altogether. The member for
Cuildford said, "We will.- not face the
issue.'' We cannot face the issue here be-
cause the member for Guildford pretends to
represent interests here which he does not
act up to in practice. The member for Pil-
hera (Mr. Underwood) in the North-West
states that he believes in neither Mitchell
nor Collier. Why? Because if he follows
the Premier he must hccept the responsibility
for the actions of the Government. He can-
not follow the lender of the Opposition be-
cause this party will not have him. It is the
same old pretence. Until people unmask this
hypocrisy we can never make progress. The
party on the other side of the House who
have always been Liberal I respect though
I disagree with the views they hold. With
regard to the Country party such as they
are, I respect their opinion. I say they are
wrong, still I reseiet the opinions that they
hold. At the forthcoming elections we will
find them calling themselves primary pro-
ducers but they will be the same old party.
The member for Katanning (Mr. Thomson)
was a Liberal. He is now a Country party
Than.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Only in name.
Mr. TROY: He has not, changed his son-

victions.
Mr. Thomson You are an authority. You

should know.
Mr. TROY: I ought to know. I have been

in this House with the hon. member for
nearly 10 years.

Mr. Thomson: I have not been, here so
lona. That statement, like the rest you make,
is incorrect.

Mr. TROY: The hon. member has not
altered his convictions. I have not altered
mine. I now hold the same -views that I held
17 years ago.

The Minister for Works: You must be a
Tory if you do not change.

Mr. TROY: An honest man cannot serve
two masters. I could not go into the Ar-
bitration Court and serve the Chamber of
Mines and the workers too. I could not ad-
vocate State steamships or State insurance
and sit behind the Ministers who are opposed
to those undertakings. I could not advocate
nationalisation and sit with members who
are opposed to it. There has always been a
distinct line between those members of our
thought and those who hold the opposite
view. I read a very fine article by Professor
Mathews of the Columbia university. In ad-
dressin g the students on Constitutional Gov-
erunent, he said that since the beginning of
British Constitutional Government there has
been a distinct line between the two parties,
those who believe in legislation frr social
good and those who believe in legislation for
the individual. The Labour party believe in
legislation for the social good, that is for the
community. The party behind the Govern-
ment believe in legislation for the indivi-
dual. How can members there profess to
hold our view when theft legislation and
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actions are all to the contraryt It cannot
be done. We shall be going uip f or election
in five or six months' time. The people will
never get back to decent straightforward
round legislation unless they thrust out the
hyprocrites. The member for Moore (Sir H.
B. Lefroy) has always stuck to his prin-
ciples. He might change his name but he
will not pretend to be a Labour man. I re-

4collect; having chided him about his action
in refusing to support the broadening of the
Legislative Council franchise to soldiers, but
the bon, member said he had always believed
in the property qualification and still ad-
hered to that view. I respect the hon. mem-
her for that opinion. He is -what he is. Wb
have had nothing but hypocrisy and lip
loyalty and pretence during the last five
years. This sort of thing is bad for the peo-
ple and bad for Parliament, I hope the Gov-
ernment will be able to get over their- diffi-
culties.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen. In March next.
Mr. TROY: I wish the Government well

so far as their honest endeavours for the wel-
fare of this country are concerned. We are
all wrapped up in the interests of Western
Australia, All our interests arc here. No
matter what members may say about people
stirring up unrest, we need not pay much
attention to such remarks. All our inte-rests
are in this country. We want to see it ad-
vance and prosper and the Government who
will strive to make it prosper will be carry-
ig out the host policy for the country. If

the Government can' make the country pros-
perous they will be doing well. So far they
have not dune much. If they try to do so
this session they will have my support, but
much of the legislation- forecasted in the
Governor's speech I shall strenuously oppose,
because I consider it will not be in the berst
interests 'of this State.

Mr. HARDWICK (East Perth) [9.33]: I
must thank members for the compliment they
have paid me by applauding me in anticipa-
tion, and I shall regret it if my effort does
not come up to their expectations in eluci-
dating many of 'the problems which to-day
confront uns.

Mr. Lambert: You have the problems on
the front benches.

Mr. H{ARDWICK: I would like to point
out that some 37 members have already
spoken on the Address-in-reply. Therefore it
leaves the path in bad condition for me to
tread, seeing that those 37 members who have
spoken have exhausted almost every debat--
able subject that might be presented to this
Assembly. However, it is not my intention
to-night to invade the regions of finance, re-
aising that we have had a number of mem-
bers who have endeavoured to explain the
financial position and also the details in re-
gard to the deficit. My conclusion about
those memnbers. who are continually remind-
ing the Government that there exists a deficit
of seven figures, and who, after talking upon
the subject for probably an hour, again re-

wnind the Government that the deficit exists,
do Dot accomplish very much good, but, on
the other hand, merely add a further amount
to the deficit. I am inclined to agree with
the Minister for Mines when he told us the
other night that he did not regard the time
devoted to the debate on the Address-in-reply
as time lost. I am inclined to think that the
Governor 's Speech is a sort of introduction
that practically illuminates the path in which
we are supposed to walk and foreshadows ims-
pending legislation. It'opens wide the gate
for free and deliberate discussion which our
legislative halls do boast as the sturdy pillars
upon which our national progress rests. I
am delighted to think the Minister for Works
approves of what I have said.

Mr. 0 Loghlen: I would give you a rise.
Mr. TEAMDWICK: The possibility arises

of getting the seat in front of me. Glancing
through the Governor's Speech, I amn pleased
to notice that we are to have a Bill to place
the State trading concerns under a commis-
sioner. I think that will be an excellent de-
parture.

Mr. Lsanbert: ILthought you were going
to stop State trading concerns.

Mr. HARDWICK: After looking at both
sides of the paper containing the Governor 's
Speech, I f ail to find any mention of a Bill
to control the deficit, Probably it is here
somewhere, but I have not discovered it up
to the present. In looking at item No. 2 in
the Speech, I find reference to a Bill to re-
move the disqualification against women offer-
ing themselves as candidates for Parliament.
This is a Bill which will receive,' my hearty
concurrence. I am prepared to argue that
the womenfolk in our community should be
placed on 'an equal footing and have equal
rights with us men.

Mr. Lambert: Keep your eye off the
ladies' gallery.

Mr. HARDJWICK: The women have been
too long held in subjection, and r claim that
this is nothing more or less than a relic of
the barbaric age.

The Minister for Works: The barbaric
age?

Mr. HARDWICK: Yes. If the member
for Pilbara (Mr. Underwood) were in his
Beat, lie could bear me out that, even in the
far distant lands of the North-West, we* find
this barbarism displayed among the abori-
gines. Whenever they are shifting camp to
cross to other hunting grounds, the aborigine
is laden up merely to the extent of a spear,
while his better half comes dragging along
behind him laden up like a ]Father Christmas.
I hope this Bill will be passed. It will cer-
tainly receive my hearty support because I
am sure it would not do any very great harm
if we had a few more women in Parliament

Mr. Munsie: We have already got some,
thenI

Mr. Lambert: We might offer a premium.
Mr. HARDWICK: Should ray esteemed

friend the member for Subiaco (Mr. Brown)
who sits on my right, cease to be one of the
members chosen to guide the destinies of this
nation, let me hope that a buxom lassie from
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th e heights of Joliniont will occupy his seat.
If that should be so, I can assure members
that I shall pay much closer attention to the
debates. What do we find on making a com-
parison between the men and the women I
The menfolk of the city have their clubs to
go to. I do not know whether you, Mr.
Deputy Speaker, belong to a club or not, but
the men go to their clubs, they drink from
the cup that cheers, they tell their nursery
rhymes, and very often do not get borne till
midnight. But they expect their better half to
be at home, probably washing the balrns and
putting them to bed, and they expect their
partner to be a sort of knight commander
over a regiment of pots and kettles. I notice
in the Governor 's Speech also that we must
produce in abundance. That expression is
shrouded in ambiguity. I am inclined to
think His Excellency really meant that we
were to have waving fields of golden corn
and wool and sheep to sell and to keep. If
so, that is all right, but if the expression
meant a bountiful supply of candidates for
the next election, well perhapa it is still all
right. I must say before passing away that
I met a friend-

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Betfore passing away
from your better half? Tell us whether you
want to sell the State trading concerns.

Mr. HARDWICK:- I shall come to that
presently, Will members be at all surprised
at having a bountiful harvest of candidates
next electioa? They should not be surprised
because, by raising the salaries last session,
they made the position so much more attrac-
tive. By- the admission of the womenfolk to
Parliament, the position will be made more
at-tractive still, and I know that many mem-
bers intend to make a very big effort to get
returned at the next elections.

Mr. Lambert: You were the most power-
ful exponent of getting the salaries raised,
and you know we are all thankful to you.

Mr. HARDWICK: I met a friend, the
Opposition Whip, down the street the other
day. Rle told me he was a candidate for the
Labour selection. Hle impressed -upon me
how the Government were neglecting their
duty. Hle said, ''Whit you want to do is
to get one of those machines that turn out
Comimonwealth frog skins." I think he
meant £1 or £10 notes. Thee, he said,
should be put into circulation to make things
boom. The only reason why more had not
been sent along here was that in the Eastern
States there is a shortage of paper. That
was his idea of making things boom. I
mention that to show the views of some gen.,
tlemen standing for selection in the Labour
interests.

Mr, Munsie: You are hard up for material
to-night.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

.Mr. HIARDWICK: I must not lose sight
of the old teaching that many are called but
few are chosen. The member for Mount
Magnet (Mr. Troy) dealt exhaustively with
the Arbitration Act. I have said in the

past, and I repeat to-night, that that Act
has outlived its usefulness. I listened at-
teutively to the leader of the Opposition a
few evenings ago when he indicated at last
he has fallen in with my views and believea
that the Act is now antiquaated.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: What amendment do you
suggest?

Mr. HA.RDWICK- I will come to that
directly. We must not lose sight of the faqi
that only eight years ago the member for
Elanowna (Hon. T. Walker), when Attorney
General, impressed upon us all the fact
that this was absolutely the best industrial
Act in the world. If that is the best indus-
trial Act in the world, I should like someone
to trot out some of the others.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: How would you amend it?
Mr. HARD WICK: We are short of me-

.chanics. Our boys and girls cannot be taught
any trades owing to the rigidity of some of
the sections of this Aict.

'Mr. 0 'Loghlen: The Great Fingal Mine
has had to close down because of the situa-
tion.

Mr. HARDWICK: These menx are litters
and not tradesmen. I am speaking of gen-
eral tradesmen. In nearly every calling
there is a shortage of mechanics. Under the
Act the number of apprentices is restricted
t-i something like one in three. That is quira
wrong. When the Trades Hall suggested
amendments they did not take into considera-
tion the fact that there are hundreds if not
thousands of mechanics who are leaving their
callings, often before they reach the age of
40. In the' Water Works Department there
areo plasterers being employed, in the Public.
Works Department there are bricklayers be-
ing emploayed_, and in nearly every department
of the Government service there are foundt
men who have been mechanics. They have
left their callings and gone to a more eon-
genial one.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Because they were not
attractive enough to them.

Mr. HARDWICK. They have been made
too attractive. I wish to quote a
glaring instance of a widowed mother
of seven children, who was hopeful of
getting her little boy Willie into some
joinery works at East Perth. Willie
had shown aptitude for joinery, for
he had miade dog carts and go-carts and other
tlings. The mother was delighted, and
thought Willie would assist her in feeding
the balance of the family. She accordingly
went to these joinery works in East Perth
but the manager said to her, ''Missus, we
would be delighted to employ your little boy.
There is work for him to do and more for
others, but we canmot employ him on account
of the restrictions of the industrial legisla,-
tion." That is a shame, because we are
told by the good book that we should go,
forth and multiply and replenish the earth.
This boy is sent along to work and the work
is there for him, but owing to sonic of the
old jossers who shelter themselves under the
ragged plumage of Trades Hall, all these
eallings are made into close preserves. They
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say, ''No, we do not want more apprentices
in our occupations.''

Mr.. 0'Loghlen: Would you like to see
your saddlery shot, full of boys, unrestricted
in number?

Mr. HARDWICK: That has nothing to
do with it.

Mir. O'toghlen: You know the object of
that stipulation.

Mr. HARDWICK: Members opposite have
interfered in this matter. They have inter-
fered with the law of supply and' demnand,
and are inflicting great injury upon the
young people of the community, In hun-
dreds of cases willing children have been
turned .-away from the. workshop, and have
been driven to sacrifice themselves in the field
of sport looking after trotters and gallopers.
They have been left without any fit occupa-
tion. Where are there- any bays learning

'trades to-day? A little over 12 months ago a
position was advertised in South Perth for
a boy to learn engineering. This boy was to
be between 16 and 17 years of age. There
were 60 or 70 applicants for the position.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Can you see the jobs for
the. edneational'trainees as soon as they have
completed their course?

Mr. Thomson: There is any anmount of
work.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. HARDWICK: I happen' to know

something about that. Let me remind
-members opposite that the day has gone

by when they can compel children to work
from five to seven years in learning a trade.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Who wants them to workc
from five to seven years?

Mr. HRARDWICK; It is the old theory
that is entertained that a boy cannot be
useful. The hion, member has mentioned
vocational training. There are at present
intelligent young men dn divisional wvork
who bav6 been less than six months at it;
and yet have gone to the factories to earn
24 _10s. a week. Tini tutors in this voca-
tional training are paid to impart the know-
ledge they possess, and the willing learners
of these trades lose no tiume in picking up
tise knowledge required. This is not the
case wvith the old jossers who hang about
Tammany. These mn have no particular
incentive for imparting kno~wledge to the
.young fellows who go to them. They are
mopst busy in, making a close preserve to
allow every opportunity for others, to slow
down as much as they 1like.

Mr. O'Logblen: Do you think they are
slowing down?

Mr. HARDWICK: Of course they are
slowing down. Manufacturers will bear me
out in this. In one particular% work, that
of moulding, one mnanufacturer told me that
before men went away to the war they used
to get out 16 moulds at a cost of -l0s. Since
the war and the slowing down policy he has.
only turned out 10 moulds for 16s. Is it
pimsible to find fault with the cost of living
in such circumstnces?

Mr. 0'Loghlen : Ask the Minister for
Works about this slowing down. He em-
ploys thousands of men, but does not find
it.

MAr. HARDWICK: Machinery has played
an important part in the different trades.

Mr. OIaoghlen: That is a cheap libel.
Mdr. Troy; Can -you guarantee the state-

mnent you are makcing? -

Mr. HARDWIC K: I will guarantee all
of it.

Mr. Troy:- You are making another man's
statement.-

Mr. HARDWVICK : To which particular
statement does the lion. member refer?

Mr. O'Loghlen: To your statement aboit
the mnoulds.

Mr. HIARDWICK: Yes, I have the assay.
ance of the person who made it, and I do
not think he would tell me an untruth,

Mr. Lambert: Are they mouling doll's-
eyes?

Mr. HARDWICK: The Arbitration Act
is entirely antiquated, If it is not amended,
I will make one to send it into the darkest
shadows of industrial oblivion. 'This count-
try is overrun with cliques and ,anib'ies.
I was at one time a strong supporter of
unionism, but I am beginning s-)lvewiiat to
waver in my faith in that. direction. WIhen
we see that 24 shonters can practically
block 'the arteries of distribution on our
railways, it is a bad sigh.

Mr. Troy: And yet half a. dozen firms can
put up prices 100 per ctnt.

Mr. HARDWIOK: That is only imagin-
ary. Hon. memubers opposite glory in the
delusion that they arc really the protectors
of the toilets. They ranks a proud. boast
that they are the sons of Martha. I wonder
what Mattha thinks of them, and that little
nest which sits immediately beidi the
Opposition whip-

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member must
not be personal.

Mr. Troy: Martha thinks you arc a joke,

Mr. HARDWICK: che is sure Loe hon.
member is. The member for Kalgoor-lie
told us that there are dozens of mon walk-
ig their boots -off looki.ig- for empjloyment
in the brickmaking trade. I inade inquiries
the following day fromt Pnother of work.
or;, and they have iss:,rg'd me that there
ates plenty of bricks an I1 that I he men iv"'i-e
r 'ercd £1 a day to lay tbn.i

Mr. Green: Thb Minister for Works said
there were 11/ million bricks on order from
the State Brickworks. I think~ they have
been pulling Your leg. -

Mr.. HARDWIOK: Nothing of the- sort.
I noticed in the paper that the freezing
wivoks at Wyudhamy have lost £45,000. These
were works established by the Labour Goy-
ermnent. I can well understand when the
foundation stone was laid thfat the -flag. of
victory would be flown on the Trades flaill
amid the chorus of hallelujahs. We heard
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a lot about the mud fat oxen that were de-
pasturing on the fertile fields of Kimnberley.
*Mr. O'Ioghlen: Not one of your partly

opposed it.
I Mqr. HARDiWICK,: Members _'pposite

originated it. That is a work which will
stend as a white elephant or a monument
to-

Mr. Mfunsie: To the 'incapacity, of the
National Government.

Mr. Troy: We heard you say something
Aibout State steamships.

,Mr. HARD WICK: 'To lion. members
opposite. We were going to get undercut
and fillet and sirloin at 5id. per lb. I made
inquiries, and so far as I could gather not
even a sausage has conme to the city.

Mr. O'Loghlen: You -bouglht at the fish
shop when it was running. .1

Mr. HARDWICK: When the Labour Gov-
ernment were running mieet shops in thq
cit ,y the ogtnftota d n odi
at -a(hy ogtmutnat7.ad.odi

.Mr. O'Loghilen: That was business.
Mr. HARDWTICI:; Like the woman with

the broom, they lost 2d. on each but got
through the quantity. The 1912 elections
were won practically on the question of
cheap fish that was to be supplied to the
city. A member of the Government in the
Tipper House visited my electorate.. He
promised the people that they would have
fillet of sehunapper at 3d. a lb. delivered at
the door.

Mr. O' Loghlen: Von smacked your lips
thent I

Mr. Troy: What is the price now?
Mr. HARDWICK( : This Minister i,

pressed upon the people that his Govern-
mient had discovered the right bait for
coaxing schnapper from the Indian Ocean
to the .markets of the city. I know there
is a desire on the part of the Opposition
to get on this side of the House. I do not
say this of the leader of the Opposition, be-
cause I do not think lie is anxious to get
here, but the others are anxious to indulge
in a further campaign of shadow chasing. A
great d1eal has been said by' the Opposition
regarding the purchase of a timber mill, and
they are rather inclined to blame the Mini-
ister because he added some few acres of
jarrab leads for 'the mills to cut. But let
17S not lose sight of the fact that this par-
ticular infant was left by the Opposition on
the doorstep of the present Administration.
What could the 'Minister do except take in
the infant and give it susteniance? And that
is all that has been done. It was impossible
to find a buyer to give anything like a price
for tie State timber mills.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Your party sold them, -
and would not come to Parliament for au-
thority. You know they were sold for half -a-
million.

Mr. HARDWICK: What I know is that
the corniorants -of commerce are always fly-
ig about, anxious to make a deal of this
kind. But the Government did not sell the
saw mills. I

*Mr. O'toghlcn: Why -not?
.)Ir. HARDWICK{: Because they had good

reasons for not selling.
Mr. QJtoghleni: Tell us the seasons.
Mr. Muinsie: The Government were afraid

to sell them.
Air. HARDWICK: Perhftps the oratory

of the member for Forrest (Mr. 0'toghlen)
on the Esplanade had something to do with

-.tile blocking of the sale.
Mr. O' Loghien: I did not Speak there.
Mr. HARDWICK: Is the lion. member

sure?6
-Mr. O'Loghlen: Quite sure.-
Mr. H{ARDWICK: Anyway, thiere were a

lot of kerbstone orators on the Esplanade
speaking against the sale. Workers' hom~s
represenit another matter* that the Govern-
trent should consider very seriously. Owing
to the cost of material .and of labour these
homnes are going to run into a great deal of
money.

Air. Munsie: War service homes, not wor:
hers' homies, are being built to-clay.

Mr. HARDWICK: I have seen Peai th
more than once with thousands of houses
emppty. Now, there is nothing that deterio-
rates more quickly than ant empty hbhse, and
therefore the State's security in respect of
ninny of the homes may not przove suffi-
cient in the event of a slump. Some of the
State trading concerns may he 'all right, but
thie others are very far from it The effect
of thieir operations has been to strangle
enterprise, disjoint comamrce, and destroy in.
dividual effort.

Mir. Lamubert: Which of the State enter-
prises do you object to?

The SPEAKER: Order!
Air. HkRDWfOK: Has it ever occurred to

hon. members opposite that practically at the'
christening of the State trading concerns came
the birth of the deficit? The two things have
gone hand in hand ever since. In my opinion
there is no doubt that the State tradling
concerns are very largely the cause of the
present financial situation. The Adininis-
triltion of to-day find themselves, as a result
of the p61kvy of the Ministry of six years
ago, humping a huge deficit which is grow.
ig every day.

Mr. Lambert: Tell me what Australian
State has a surplus.I

Mr. HARDWICK: I sha reply to that
when questions are being answered to-mor-
row. Another matter of great importance,
and -one on which I have spoken frequently
-in this House, is the pollution of the Swan
River. What is causing the trouble is, iii
my opinion, the weed or growth called
algae.. 'Probably members (10 not know what
that weed or growth is, or perhaps people
outside do not know, and therefore I give
the iniformiation that algae is really a divi-
sion of thallogoneus chlorophyllius crypto-
gains. On the coast of Europe-it is Just
as well we should know these things-the
wvedd is used as a manure. Ia New Eng-
land and Iceland, it is used as a food,
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just like cabbage. I am sorry the
member for -greater Perth or the ''ICity
Beautiful" is not present, ns in the light of
this information he might be able to per-
suade the vegetarians to take on algae as
a food. Thea, if the vegetarians did not
quickly eradicate the algae, the algae would
quickly eradicate the vegetarians. The La-
bour Government have perpetuated tbis
nuisance of the poluntion of the river. When
Mr. W. D. Johnson sat in this House an
member for Guildford and Minister for
Works, he perpetuated the evil by building
two or three more filter beds on the other side
of the river. A deputation waited on the city
council the other day in this bonnectionr anid
en old gentleman by the name of Mr. Tray-
len, who was taking an active part in the
matter, said the cause of the trouble was
the filter beds. On the other hand, Mr. Law-
son declared it was the mud baniks. I am
prepared to divide the responsibility, and
give the filter beds 50 per cent, and the
mud banks .50 per cent. I would like the
member for 'Mt. Magnet (Mr. Troy) and the
leader of the Opposition, who live on the
salubrious heights of Mt. Lawley, .and who
have not said a word about this matter for
many months-in fact, not for years, but
now election time is coming they distend
their nostrils and say the stench is souse-
thing awful-to recognise that the finger of
scorn is pointing at men who sit idly in this
Hrouse instead of taking active steps to re-
medy the evil.

Mr. Munsie: What have you done? Never
moved a 'motion, never made a protest.

Mr. HARDWICK: Why, on more than
one occasion I have been accused of being
the member for the septic tanks, on account
of my continual 'advocacy of the removal of
the nuisance. His Excellency the Governor
recently paid a visit to the North-West, and
he has told us of the miany wonders he saw
there. Bet I ame going -to endeavour to in-
duie His Excellency to go up the river on a
fishing expedition in the vicinity of the tanks;
and if I succeed in that I have no doubt that
item No. 1 in the next Governor's Speech
will be to the effect that "my advisers have
decided to remove the filter beds and to
cover up the muad banks.'' If the Govern-
ment would alter their policy and off er a
bonu, for the constituency creating the biggest
sineltit is the member for Canning (Mr. Rob-
inson) who would collect the bonus; not 1.
The nuisance is created in another electorate
altogether, but any electorate gets the benefit
of it when the wind blows. It is utteily un-
fair to those people who have bought ex-
pensive river frontages and built bungalow
houses in the hope of sleeping out at night
and enjoying the pure atmosphere thrown off
from the river eucalyptus trees and the
-flood gums. Instead of getting that which
they expected, they have this nuisance con-
fronting them from one year's end to the
other. In my opinion there will be no remedy
unless metropolitan members get busy to
iiompel the Government to remove this parti-

eular nuisance. Piret of all, the mud banks
should be covered up.

Mr. Lambert: Why do- you not withdraw
your support from the Government?

Mr. HARD WICK : They have promnised
to attend to this matter after the next elec-
tion. I now propose to make a quotation from
the "Civil Service Journal" for last month-

It is earnestly to be hoped that there
will be no delay in bringing this board
into being. There is no need to await the
passing of the Act, as there is a great
dear' of work before the board, which can
be begun forthwith, in the inquiry into
the question whether officers above £324
per annum are entitled to a " cost of
loving" allowance.,.

The other dlay I saw in an Eastern States
journal a declaration that our public service
had mutinied. The member for. Moore
(Sir Henry Lefroy), speaking the other
evening, did not fail to impress upon the
Rfouse that never before in the world's his-
tory has anything of the kind occurred. I
do not believe that the leaders of the civil
service had the support of more than 25. per
cent., at the very outside, of the men who
struck on that occasion--

The Minister for Works: The others were
cowards, then i

Mr. HARD WICK . The leaders threw
down the gauntlet, which in my opin.ko
was a direct negation of the statute.

Mr. Lamubert: Do you suggest. dismissing
them?

Mr. HARDWICK: No, I do not; but .I
am inclined to think that had I been a civil
servant at the time I would bit "e been aut
with them too.

Mr. Lambert: You would have been in
the mutiny?

Mr. HARDWICK: I am not blanung the
service generally; I amn more inclined to
blame the leaders. The service uiort in-
ately gave the leaders the opportunity, anld
the leaders took advantage of it.

Hon. W. C. Augwin: They took a ballot.
Mr. HARDWICK: They did not take a

ballot as to the actual strike. After they
had got what they had been promised, they
brought about the strike. I do not believe
that that action was approved of by 20 -per
cent. of those who were forced to go out on
strike. I trust that before long oar lawi
will incorporate a provision that in connec-
tion with proposed strikes there should be
a ballot of all those who have to suffer, and
I would particularly include the wives in
the ballot, because they especially have to
suffer the inconveniences involved in a
ilrike. However, as the representative of
my constituency, .1 felt that the Govern-
iment 's back -had to break before bending
in acquiescence to an net which - im-
perilled our national welfare. Still, that is
all past and gone, and the public servants
have returned to work, like the prodigal
son. I applaud them for it, and off er them
moy congratulations.
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Mr. O'Loghlen: Do you think they should
be paid for the time they were out?

Mr. HARDWICK: That is a question
which we will discuss later. The strike was
only another indication of the abnormality
of the public mind. I am not going to say
that the Government were altogether fault-
less in the matter. In a question of this
kind, involving so many and such serious
problems, the Government possibly ma~y not
have done all that they could have done.
However,' out of evil cometh good. The
Government have to exercise the functions
of administration. The service is the
mechanism which directs our ambition,
regulates our progress and controls our
welfare, and for this country to flourish,
the civil service must work harmoniously
with whatever Government occupies these
benches. The Opposition whip made a most
vicious attack upon the Government the
other evening and the member for Perth
(Mr. Pilkiugton) did not forget to toll us
that we were practically on the verge of a
revolution. The Opposition whip was unfair
in the attack he made on the Government
because he knows as well as any hon. mem-
her that the collective administrative mind
of the Government has been strained almost
to breaking point in an honest endeavour to
settle the many problems confronting them.
In times of apparent revolution the
problems of Government are many, and
utterances like those of the hon. member
are only calculated to incite the public mind
on to revolution.

Mr. O'Loghlen: What do you say of a
Government who have not introduced an
amending Arbitration Bill for four years?

Mr. HARDWICK: What we want is to
see the country progress. The hon. member
should broaden his views, expand his vision,
and gaze out into the open space of a
brighter and better world.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Did you go to King's
Park to write that speech?

Mr. HARDWICK: Yes. Where could one
have more congenial surrounadings? During
the strike many of my people were in fear
and trembling. The eyes of Eastern Aus-
tralia were looking towards the West. They
were gazing across those barren wastes in
expectancy and in fear also that the torch
of revolution had been ignited and that
anarchy and confusion were prevailing. I
would ask the people, however, not to fear.
There is no possibility of a revolution in
this country. We make the proud boast
that we have the freest constitution in the
world, that we have the most liberal
franchise, that we have no ruling class and
neither have we a subject people. In sir
months' time the people .will express their
opinion through the ballot box.

Mr. 0 'toghlen: About the other Chamber.
Mr. HARDWICK: It is just as well that

it exists as a protection against hasty legis-
lation, which the bon. member boasted he
tried to run through a few yearn ago. There
is no such thing in this country as the possi-

bility of a revolution. I am not afraid of
it at all, but the remarks of the member for
Perth and others who talk about revolution
show that they are out of touch with the
public feeling, and the only effet-if it
has any effet-is to add fuel to flames or
weapons to the armoury. There may be
social eruptions or evidence of disloyalty,
but we mast not forget the fact that the
wrong people in this country are blamed
for being disloyal. We must not lose sight
of the fact that the blood of the fatherlard
still circulates warmly through the veins
of thousands of our people, and they have
not forgotten the rebuffs of two or three
years ago.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Who ao you say is dis-
loyall

Mr. HAR4DWICK: The emotions of &.
people are a force we cannot diagnose, not
even with the most powerful microscope.
Those emotions are a force, a power, and we
do not know what they are like. We
can only compare them to electricity,
to the kynamo-it is a power and
that is all we know about it. My
frieud the Opposition Whip wants to
know what I think about it. Any words
from me that might remove a misunder-
standing I am prepared to say, even in re-
gard. to that Celtic institution of which the
Opposition Whip is a: member. I know the
constitution of that institution, and I cam
declare it to be a resort of Irish gentlemen
of Irish national sentiments. During the
visit of the Prince to this State the exterior
of the building belonging to the Celtic Club.
was credited as being the best illuminated
club in the city. Never a word of disloy-
alty is ever uttered there. Certain references
were made during the course of a speech
here to-day that any one possessing an Irish
name was disloyal. I declare that that is
not so. During the visit of the Prince, there
floated triumphantly- in the breeze from that
edifice of Irish national sentiment, the Union
Jack in grateful recognition of the freedom
and liberty we enjoy here, and to do
honour to that popular Prince, the son of
a good Sire, and a Noble Grand Sire.
I mention this because I do not want
any section of the people in this
State to be branded as disloyal. The
third paragraph in the (lovernor 's Speech,
expresses the hope that goodwill will pre-
vail amongst us, so that the country may
develop and flourish as it should do. We can-
not afford to be divided; we must allow
for extremists on whichever side they be.

Mr. O'Logblen: flow can you get good-
-mill amongst the people if you do not lift
some of the burdendl

Mr. HARDWICK: Have not the Govern-
mnent dlone their utmost for the workers?

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: They have done nothing
whatever.

Mr. HARDWICK. The workers were
never better off than they are to-day.

.Mr. 0 'Loghlen: T will produce letters.
which will show you that children are starving.
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Mr. HARDWICK. The hon. member can
keep those letters for electioneering pur-
poses.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: The Government have
done nothing in that regard, and you know it.
What have you done?

Air. SPEAKER: Order!

Mr. HARDWJICK: We should endeavour
as a people to he more united. Never mind
about those things that are disturbing the
public mind to-day. Certain remarks have
been made to-day which, in my opinion, are
not conducive to the welfare of our people.
fluring the visit of the Prince the people
demonstrated their loyalty. Were there any
disturbances? No; because the people have
the greatest respect and admiration for,' the
country they live in and for the freedom
they possess. We are passing through a
crisis but we can dismiss the word revolu-
tion. In conclusion I implore the people of
Western Australia to be true to themselves
and to their children as well as to their
Government and they will win the gratitude
and approbation of thousands yet unborn.

Mr. HICKMOTT (Pingelly) [10.25]:
Like oth~er hon. members I1 do not think
there arc any definite proposals in the
Speech as to what the Government intend to
do to make the revenue and expenditure
conmc more in accord. The position is jun-
doubtedly serious but there are some bright
spots on the horizon and the Speech touches
on one or two of them. It refers to the
fact that we have been blest with bountiful
rains, that the prospects are of a good sea-
son and an abundant harvest. Haviag trav-
elled through various portions of the wheat
belt I can fully concur in this. Everyone
states that the prospects were never better.
In places where they reaped an excellent
harvest last year, the prospects this year
are said to be 100 per cent, better. It is
gratifying, th~refore, for us to find that we
arc debating the Address-in-reply under
such favourable conditions. The Speech also
refers to the fact that good progress has
been w~ade with the work of settling returned
soldiers on the land. This is a pleasing
feature, especially in a large portion of the
electorate tbat I have the honour to repre-
sent. East of Corrigin and out towards
Kondinin' I was told a week ago that re-
turned soldiers had 6,000 acres under wheat
this year, and that in, many cases the crops
were looking excellent. In some instances
returned soldiers secured good yields last
year. One man who took up land out there
12 months before the last harvest put in
200 acres, and off that 200 acres scarified
and drilled, he obtained 1,200 bags. This
year he has 400 acres under crop. That
speaks well for the energy of some of our
returned soldiers, and it is gratifying to
know that we have such men doing good
work. With reference to the high cost of
living and industrial unrest, I takp it that
the high cost of the various commodities that
we all use is one of the greatest factors of

the industrial unrest that we are passing
through at the present time. 'There is no
doubt about the fact-.that many Of our mer-
chants are absolutely profiteering. I have
been told by a man in business for many years
that just before the price of jam was in-
creased, a-nd -when sugar Was expected to yiS&
no jam was available. One fr, howevr;
had 3,000 cases of jam locked tip in their
store, and an soon as the price was increased
that jain was made available, although no
fresh supplies had come to hand from over-
se. That clearly shows that profiteering does
go *on, and if such was the ease in the one
instance.1 have quoted it must have been the
case in many others as well, and in that way,
fortunes arc being made. We have also been
told that various firms engaged in the hard-
ware trade are in possession of stocks -that

they have had for years. Many of them now
are selling out at greatly increased prices. It
is surprising that something cannot be done
to stop that kind of thing. I quite agree
with what the member for Menzies (Mr.
Mullany) said, that the Prices Regulation
Com~mission is a farce. The only thing that
the Prices Regulation Commission have done
is to take evidence and then increase the price
of a commodity immediately afterwards. It
is most extraordinary that something cannot
be done, because we know that many of the
necessary commodities have been tremen-
donsly increased in price. An - ordinary
plough, manufactured in this State, for which
we used to pay £45, now costs. £87. .1 re-
member when, in Victoria, we could buy a
reaper and binder at £,25. Since them the
price has increased to £45, and to-day it costs,
£07 and f98, while in the near future the
price of that implement, not manufactured
in Australia, will be £103. The same thing
applies to all our machinery. An eight-foot
harvester which used to cost £120 now costs
£220, while a six-foot harvester, for which
we once paid £110, is now quoted at £187.
The member for Menzies also stressed thea
fact that 'the price of wheat was very muchi
too high for poultry farmers. I was struck
with the remarks of the President of the Ar-
bitration Court a few days ago, when some
poultry farmers said they had to get rid of
their poultry because of the high price of
wheat. One am said he had only five fowls
left one of which badl since died of starva-
tioni. He declared that 12s. 6d. a bushel wait
4r too high a price to pay .for poultry feed.
His Honour the judge agreed, and remarked
that he had once had 400 head of poultry,
but that, he now kept only 20. Just fancy a
gentleman in the position of His Honour, re-
ceiving anything up to £2,000 a year, com-
plaining of feeding 20 fowls with wheat at
U2s. 6d. a bushel!f

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Is not 129. 6d. a'
bushel too high?

Mr. HICKMOTT: I think it is, but it
must be understood that the farmeer is not
getting that. We get only 7s. 6d., less
freight It is not the farmer, but the retail
man, who is getting 12 s. fGd. per bushel. It
will be seen that, although the producers are
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getting a fairly big price at present, they
have to pay enormous prices for everything
they use. An ordinary axe, which used to
cost 4a. 6d, now costs from 149. to 16a., the
handle coating as much as we used to pay
for the ase. Imported handles are retailed
at 48. 3d& each. What the reason for it may
be, I cannot say. I cannot understand why
implements not made in Australia should
have been so largely increased in price. In
a measure, of course, it is due to the high
tariff. No binders are made in Australia,
although some are assembled in the Common-
wealth. Mackay an sell his harvesters much
cheaper in other parts of the worid.tban he
charges for them in Australia, where they
Are manufactured. Undoubtedly there is a
considerable amount of profiteering going
on. Fencing wire and galvanised iron and
netting have enormously increased in price.
A short time ago we could buy fencing wire
at the Westralian Farmers at £42 per ton.
the Westralian Farmers sold freely, but
other merchants held up their stocks and, in
consequence, to-day fencing wire is quoted
at £80 per ton. It shows conclusively that
those people have taken advantage of their
position to charge what they like. The same
-thig applies to all the commodities the pro-
ducer 'uses, including food and clothing. It
is one of the chief causes of the industrial
unrest. As soon as the workers obtain an
award increasing their wages, -the price of
commodities goes up, and the consumers are
worse.off than before. There is fault on both
sides. I do not believe in strikes. They
are not good for -the strikers, for the epi-
players, or for the couintry. They hold up
the business of the State, and so serve to in.
crease the prices of* commodities. While I
believe in giving a man the full value of
his labour, 'in many cases I do not think the
Workers arc giving value for the money they
receive. There is a tendency on the part of
the workers, and of, many producers, to lean
too much on the Government. In pxy earlier
days we never had any assistance from the
Government. To-day we hear too much of
shorter hours, less work, and higher wages.
I agree that something should be done in
respect of the Arbitration Court. The pre-
senit'*method of getting a case before the
court Is altogether too cumbersome. In
many instances when a case is cited it takes
six and even 12 mibnths to bring it before
the court, If one or two judges are not
sufficient, some other tribunal should be ap-
pointed do that the evidence' could be taken
promptly and all doubt set at rest as to
*hat the award shall be. Having had con-
versations with many i n the public service,
I- feel there is need for a re-organisation of
that service. The -men themselves admit that
them 'are in the service drones: who are not
earning their wages. That, sort of thing
should not be alldwed to go on. I do not
think 'that a Commissioner appointed from
the public service will over meet 'the require-
ments of the service. .What we Want is an
independent man, a business man appointed

from outside, one who knows his business and
who will be able to go through the service
and ascertain whether the men are doing
their duty and earning their salaries. From
what I have been told -by members of the
service,' I have come to the conclusion that
there is room for a considerable reduction in
the numbers of the staff. If there were
fewer men in the service and if they were
paid better salaries, the work could be car-
ried on much more satisfactorily than is the
case at the present time. I have listened
with great interest to the many speeches
which have been made by my fellow mem-
bers. It is a great pity that there is not a
better fbeling existing between employers
and the workers. In the early days I admit
that, the workers were not treated fairly. 1
can remember times when men were treated
more like slaves than men, and no doubt
they are now getting a bit of their own back.
Revenge, we are told, is sweet, but I be-
lieve that unionism, especially as regards the
tactics adopted nowadays, bas been carried
a little too far. I think employers and work-
ers should be able to come together amic-
ably because this is the only way to pull the
State out of its present difficulties. Not
ouly members of Parliament and producers,
but the whole of the community must take a
hand to give a long pull and a strong pull
and a pull altogether. If this is done, there
is not the slightest doubt in my mind that
We shall achieve that success which the
State deserves. We have heard from all
quarters of the House and from people who
have travelled' throughout Western Australia
of the wonderful resources of this State. We
belieIve Western Australia has magnificent
resources, but - there is no gainsaying the
fact that we need men and money to open
up and develop those resources. If we are
successful in getting the immigrants to whom
reference- has been made, immigrants 'of the
right class, and can settle themi' in the coun-
try, this will be one of the most effective
ways of reducing our indebtedness. I trust
that a better feeling wilf be brought about
between the various sections of the com-
munity, and that we shall settle down~to so
order the affairs of the State that the Gov-
ernment will be able to make the revenue
meet the expenditure.

Question put and passed; the . Address
adopted.

I BILLS (7)-FIRST READING.

1 Public Service Appeal Board.
2, Architects.
8, Dentists.

4, Parliament (Qualification of Women).-

.5, Building Societies.
6, Coroners.

Introduced by the Attorney General.
7, Factories and Shops.

Introduced by the Minister for Mines.

House azdjouned at lo.5s p~fm,


